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IN THE 




J\lOHHIS PLAN BANIC OF VIRGINIA .. 
'l'o the H onorablc, the J·ust-ices of the Su.preme Co~trt of .Ap-
1Jeals of Virgin,-ia: 
Your petitioner, Essie :McAuley, respectfully represents 
unto your IIonors that she is aggrieved by an order entered 
in the Circuit Court of the City of Hichmond on tl1e 14th day 
of March, 1929, sustaining a demurrer filed by the defend-
ant, the l\Iorris Piau Bank of Virginia, to your petitioner's 
evidence. The pleadings, into which all the evidence is in-
corporated by tlw demurrer to the evidence, and the orders 
of the Court are set forth in the record accompanying this 
petition. 
TI-IE PLEADINGS. 
'Jlhis action was instituted by a notice of motion for judg-
tnent brougl1t for the recovery of the sum of $1,250.00 with 
interest, being· the sum alleg·ed to be ·due your petitioner by 
the ~[orris Plan Bank of Virginia (hereinafter referred to 
as the Bank) by reason of monies from time to time de-
posited with it by· your petitioner. Your petitioner subse-
quently, and by leave of Court, filed her amended notice of 
motion for judgment, whieh altered in one respect only para-
graphs- 5 aud 6 of the orig·inal notice .of motion. The de-
fendant pleaded the general issue, and after the introduction 
. of your petitioner's testimony, it filed its demurrer to your 
petitioner's evidence, assigning seven separ~lte grounds 
therefor. In this demurrer to her evidence your petitioner 
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joined, and subject to the ruling of the Court on said de-
murrer the jury returned a verdict in favor of your peti-
tioner for the full amount claimed. Subsequently the Court 
sustained the demurrer to the evidence, and entered judg-
ment for the defendant. 
STATE~IENT OF F'ACTS. 
There is, of course, no dispute as to the facts which are 
~1 s follows : 
On the 18th clay of November, 19~~7, your petitioner had 
on deposit to her credit with the Bank tho sum of $1,257.50. 
On that date she and her husband, Edward ~IcAuley, agreed 
to purchase from D. ~{ajor a second-hand Packard automo-
bile at a cash price of $1,675.00. In order to hind the agree-
ment, JYir. 1\icA.uley gave 1\iajor his check drawn on the 
S'ta.te-Planters Bank and Trust Company for $150.00, and 
it was agreed that the interested parties, including a Rich-
mond automobile dealer by the name of Darden, who had 
heen assisting }vfajor, would meet at ~fr. 1\IcAuley's office 
the next morning (Saturday) to close tho deal. 
In the meanwhile your petitioner drew her check on the 
Bank in the amount of $1,250.00, payable to cash (Rec., pp. 
9. 24), which she gave to her husband. I\[r. 1\fcAnloy took 
the check to the Bank, and the Bank, following its usual cus-
tom, did not give cash for the check, but gave a chock drawn 
by the Bank on the Virginia Trust Company, payable to tho 
order of your petitioner for $1,250.00. (See check, Rec., p. 
18.) Regarding this transaction 1\ir. 1vicAuley testified as 
follows ·(R-ec., p. 25) : 
"Q. Let me ask you this. \Vas there any conversation he-
tween you and that gentleman as to 'Yh·ether or not you '''ould 
get $1,250.00 in cash or whether you would get a check for 
$1,250.001 
A. No, not a 'Jlorcl. '' 
Saturday morning, November the 19th, your petitioner, 
her husband, Darden and 1\'Iajor met at l\Ir. ~IcAuley's office. 
1\:fajor did not ha-ve at that time a Virg-inia certificate of title 
covering· the car, but he did have the New York papers. The 
check given by the Bank in favor of your petitioner waH 
endorsed by her in blank, and together with an~ther check 
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drawn by lVIr. lVIcAuley on the State-Planters Bank and Trust 
Company in favor of 1Iajor for $275.00, was given to Dar-
den with the understanding that the checks would not be de-
livered to 1\fajor until a Virginia certificate of title covering 
the car had been issued to him and duly assigned by him to 
your petitioner. Later on that day, and after the 1\fotor Ve-
lJicle Commissioner's office had closed, .Darden brought to 
your petitioner the Virginia certificate made ·out in 1\iajor 's 
name and assigned to your petitioner. · (SeE certificat&:. Rec. 
p. 10.) . 
Early ~1onday morning, November 21st, your petitioner 
took this certificate to tlw 1\iotor Vehicle Commissioner's of-
fice in order to obtain a certificate of title in her own name. 
Your petitioner was then told that the car which she had 
purchased was a. stolen car, and this information, or a. strong 
~uspicion thereof, having reached the Commissioner, he re-
fused to transfer the title. It is a. stipulated fact in this case 
that the car was a stolen car, and was subsequently recovered 
by the true owner thereof in an action brought for that pur-
pose. 
Your petitioner telephoned to the Bank to ascertain whether 
1he $1,250.00 check lwd been paid, and she 'vas told by an 
unknown member of the staff that no record of payment 
could be found and that if she wr·ould come to the Bank a stop 
payment order could he put in. She hurried to the Bank, ex-
plained the circumstances to a 1\Ir. Tyler, its Assistant Cash-
ier, and together they went to the Virginia Trust Company, 
and having ascertained that the check had not been paid, 
directions to stop payment were given by the Bank. On re-
turning· to the Bank, :Mr. Tyler dictated a letter to the Bank, 
which was sig1wcl by your petitioner, requesting that it have 
payment of the check stopped. (Exhibit "E. 1\L No.4", Rec., 
p. 18.) 
On the same date, l\f r. 1\Ic.Auley successfully stopped pay-
ment on the check for $275.00 drawn ·by him on November 19th 
on the State-Planters Bank and Trust Company, in favor of 
1\Iajor. 
N otlling further· was heard of this matter by your peti-
tioner until Friday morning, November 25th, 'vhen she re-
ceived a letter (see Rec., p. 16) from the Bank dated No-
vember 23rd, informing her that the $1,250.00 check had 
heen cashed by a third party in good faith and that the Bank 
had withdrawn its stop payment order and had directed the 
Virginia. Trust Company to pay the check, and had charged 
the amount thereof to your petitioner's aecount. It appears 
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that this withdrawal and this direction was given by the 
Bank \\ri.th no word thereof to your petitioner, and without 
giving· lwr any opportunity to protect· her rights in the 
premises. 
It appears from the testimony of C. A. Hall, as Assistant 
':Preasurer of the IUchmond Trust Con1pany, that on Novem-
ber 18th, Major opened an account with that Company (here-
after referred to as the Trnst Company) by depositing with 
H the check for $150.00, which J\llr. ~'lcAuley had that day 
given l1im. 0~1 the following day he deposited the check for 
$~,250.00 given him by your petitioiWI\ 
The deposit tickot used by Major in making the lust men-·. 
t.ioned depo:::dt was filed by ~.fr. H~1ll (see Heo., p. 30). This 
deposit ticket was the ns.ual ticket furnished by tho Trust 
Company for the use of its customers. 'On its face there a.re 
printed tlw conditions under which the rrrust Company ac-
cepted the deposit. Particular attention is invited to one 
provision thereof, for it is on that provision that the merits 
of your petitioner's claim rest. That provision reads as fol-
lows: · 
''The depositor using this ticket her·~by agrecs.,.......tlw.t items 
on Richmond are credited sub,iect to act~ual pa,ytnent throug·h 
the Richmond Clearing I-Iouse.'' (Italics supplied.) 
It will be noticed that under the provisions of the deposit 
slip agreement only ite~ms drawn on Richtnond banks were 
given a cond-itional c'l·edit . 
.A.bout half an hour after making tllC deposit of $1,250.00 
Major presented to the Trust Company his check payable to 
the orde1, of "Self" for $1,000.00. Although the credit given 
by the Trust Company for the deposit was conditioned upon 
actual payment._of the item, and although that condition had 
not been fulfilled, l\iajor's check was honored and he was 
given $1,000.00 cash. In addition thereto and on the same 
day there was charged to his account u check for $75.00 (sec 
Rec., p. 32) which he had cashed the day before and which· 
was paid by the_ Trust Company throug·h the Clearing House. 
At the close of business, therefore, on Saturday, N ovembcr 
19th, :Niajor had a conditional credit or deposit with the Trust 
·Company of $325.00. 
On November 21st l\1ajor deposited th~ check for $275.00 
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given him by Mr. lVIcAuley on November 19th, and on: the 
same date he cashed checks aggregattng $322.50. On N ovem-
ber 23rd his account was charged with the $275.00 item on 
which Mr. lVIcAuley had succeeded in stopping payment. The 
ttl-et ·results of these tt·ansact-ions is that the Trust Compa;ny 
still holds a balance due IJtlajor of $2.50. · 
The check for $1,250.00 was forwarded by the Trust Com-
pany for payment through regular banking channels, and on 
November 22nd it was returned with the notation that pay-
ment had been stopped. The Trust Company at once com-
municated with the Bank and informed it that the check had 
been deposited and money paid out on Major's checks, and 
insisted that the ~top payment order be withdrawn and the 
check paid. Whereupon, without any inquiry as to the nature 
of the deposit or the terms -of the express ag-reement gov-
erning it, and without any word to lVIrs. McAuley, the Bank 
withdrew the stop payment order and the check was paid. 
It will be particularly noted that the day after lvlajor opened 
his account with the rrrust Company, the whole transaction 
regarding the $1,250.00 cheek occurred. There was, there-
fore, no established course of dealing between :.Major and the 
Trust Company, and although an official of the ·Trust Com-
pany was put on the stand by your petitioner, the defendant 
made no effort to show any general ·banking custom or prac-
tice regarding the handling of items credited S'l6bject to ac-
tuq,t payn~ent. It did try to show that the Trust Company 
was accustomed to handle items of this kind as cash items 
or as items for which an absolute credit is given. This evi-
de~ce was properly excluded by the trial court for the reas-ons 
as stated by the Court that, first, 1\Iajor had no knowledge 
of this particular custom of the Trust ·Company, and, second, 
t.his particular custom of the Trust Company could not be 
introduced to vary the written agreement existing between it 
und 1\tiajor. 
BASIS OF PETITIONER'S" CLAI1\L 
The basis of your petitioner's claim, as alleged in her 
pleadings and as established by the evidence, is as follows: 
'l,he Bank was indebted to her in the sum of $1,257.50, for a 
part ~f which indebtedness (i. e. $1,250.00) she dre'v on the. 
Bank. The Bank did not pay this part and thus satisfy that 
·portion of its indebtedness, but instead of so doing it gave 
unto your petitioner its check, 'the giving of which operated 
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only as payment in the event the check was paid according to 
its tenor. Before the check was paid your petitioner learned 
that she had been induced t·o part with it by fraud, and at her 
direction the Bank ordered that payment thereof be stopped, 
thereby placing the check in such position that it could not 
operate as payment. The effect of this was clearly to cre-
ate an implied agreement that unless the check had passed 
into the hands of a bona fide holder for value without notice 
of the fraud, it should not be paid. The Trust Company was 
not such a holder, but was merely an agent for collection, 
and the withdrawal of the stop payment ·Order and the breach 
of the implied agreement has resulted in a certain and well 
defined loss to your petitioner. 
DEMURRER TO THE EVIDENCE. 
Your petitioner's case is strengthen·~d by the fact that this 
case is before the Court on a demurree to the evidence. The 
defendant introduced no evidence; tho concession, therefore, 
which it makes to your petitioner as the price of filing its 
demurrer to the evidence is the admission of the truth of all 
the eviden~e, and the additional admission of the truth of 
all proper ·Or just inferences to he· drawn therefrom. Our 
Court has heretofore had before it cases in which from the 
evidence it was reasonable to dra;v contradictory inferences 
-the one favorable to the demurrant, the other favorable to 
the demurree, and it has decided that when such a situation 
exists, the demurrant also waives the inference favorable to 
him, and the court must adopt that most favorable to the de-
murree. H o'rner v. Speed, 2 Pat. & fl. 616; lVash. and 0. D. 
R. Co. v. Jackson's Ad1nr., 117 Va. 636, 85 S'. E. 496. 
If, therefore, from the facts only inferences favorable to 
petitioner can be drawn, the Court must find for petitioner; 
and in addition thereto, if from the facts two reasonable in-
ferences, differing though they may in ''degree of proba-
bility", can be drawn-the one favorable to the Bank, the 
other favorable to petitioner-the Court must adopt that more 
favorable to petitioner 
ARGUl\tfENT. 
Before proceeding to the specific grounds of the defend-
ant's demurrer, it is necessary to dispose of one point. It 
, · was suggested in argument by the defendant that when the 
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Bank gave its check to Mrs. l\fcAuley, it thereby satisfied to 
the extent of $1,250.00 its indebtedness to her. This point 
11as more than once arisen in this Commonwealth and it has 
been specifically decided in the cases of Blair v. Wilson, 28 
Gratt. 165; .Llfo1·-riss v. Flarvey, 75 Va. 726, and Kewanee Co. 
v. Norfolk, etc., Co., 118 Va. 628, that in the absence of spe-
cial agreement between the parties to the contrary, the giv-
ing of a check for an antecedent indebtedness is not pay- . 
ment or extinguishment of the debt, and that "the debt will 
uot be extinguished unless and until the check be paid''·. In 
the instant case there is not one scintilla of evidence of a spe-
cial agreement, in fact Mr. McAuley's testimony is a direct 
negation of any special agreement. 
1. The Ex-istence of an lntplied Agreentent and the Con-
sideration therefor. 
The 6th and 7th grounds of def en dan t 's demurrer to the 
evidence rest on the view that there was no contract or agree-
ment between the parties, and that in placing the orig·inal 
stop payment order with the Virginia Trust Company the 
defendant Bank was not acting pursuant to any legal agr~e­
ment. The 1st ground of demurrer is that there was no valu-
able consideration to support any agreement ·made between 
t11 e parties. 
No express contract was a.lleged, none was proved nor at-
t-empted to be proved, but a state of facts was shown which 
"in equity and good conscience" demand that a contract be 
inferred and implied, and that in the final analysis is the test 
of the existence of an implied contract. Grice v. Todd, 120 
V a. 481, 488. 
No obligation rested on the Bank to issue the stop pay-
ment order; it could have refused to concern itself further 
with tl1e matter, and left :.Mrs. l\fcAuley to protect herself 
otherwise. Instead of so doing, it issued the stop payment 
order, it received the benefit of retaining a deposit of 
$1,250.00, and by complying· with your petitioner's direction, 
i1. lulled l1er into a sense of security and rendered it useless 
for your petitioner to take other steps to protect herself. 
And regardless of what the la.w may have been prior to the 
passage of the Uniform Neg·otiable Instruments Act that act 
gave to your petitioner a very certain method by which pro-
tection could have been attained. Section 51 of the N egoti-
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able Instruments Act (Section 5613 of the Code) provides as 
follows: 
''The holder of a negotiable instrument may sue thereon 
in his own name and payment to him in due cm11rse discharges · 
the instrument." (Italics supplied.) 
Section 88 9f the Act (Section 5650 of the Code) provides 
as follows: 
"Payment is made in due -course when it is made at or 
after the ma.turity of the instrument t.o the holder thereof in 
good faith and without notice that his title is defective.'> (! talics supplied.) 
These statutes make it clear that the Virginia Trust Com-
pany could not have discharged the instrument by a payment 
to Major's ag·ent for collection (the Richmond Trust ·Com-
pany, as will ·he hereafter shown) if it. had had notice of Ma-
jor's defective title, and all that ~Irs. McAuley need have 
done would have been to notify the Virginia Trust Company 
of the fraud, and it would have honored the check at its peril, 
arid would have been responsible for any loss occasioned by 
the payment of the check. 
Perhaps no student of the law oi N eg·otiable Instruments 
l1as given more thought and study to this question than Dean 
:Lile, whose conclusions are set forth in his (the third) edi-
tion of Bigelow on Bills, Notes and Checks. In this discus-
sion of the right of a maker or draweE! to set up as a defense 
against the holder the right of third parties, he says in the 
footnote on page 391 : 
''A maker or dra.wee, then, may not discharge the instru-
ment by payment to one whose title he knows to be defective 
-or .believes to be defective, if that turned out to be a fact. 
If such payment is not a discharge, then the primary debtor, 
in order to obviate the necessity of paying again to the right-
ful d~btor, has not only the right but is ·under a d~tty not to 
pay;***. It seems .a monstrous proposition that the maker, 
in such case, with knowledge of the theft, should be forced 
to stand idly by while the plaintiff thief took judgment against 
him; and that payment of the judgmc~nt to the thief should 
be a discharge of the maker's liability to the true owner.'' 
(Italics supplied.) 
,· 
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That consideration .for the implied agreement existed is 
cJear. In the first place it is found in the fact that by reason 
of the willingness of the Bank to stop payment .of the check, 
Mrs. McAuley was relieved of the necessity of taking other 
action, and was, as heretofore said, lulled into a sense of 
security. In the second place, the same consideration ex-
isted as is found for any contract between bank and deposi-
tor. When a depositor makes a deposit, the bank agrees to 
repay the amount thereof on demand; the sole consideration 
for this agreement on behalf of the bank is the use of the de-
positor's money. In the instant case $1,250.00 was eharged 
to your petitioner's account, and upon payment of its check 
the Bank would have been deprived of the use of this sum. 
vVhen the Bank complied with your petitioner's direction 
and stopped payment of the check, it saved for its use· this 
snm and received exactly the same consideration it would 
have received had a new deposit for $1,250.00 been made. 
The a.bove matters are mostly preliminary, but having been 
suggested in the argument and in the record, it became neces-
Rary to dispose of them. We are now brought to a considera-
tion of the question of prime importance, and one upon which 
the courts of this Commonwealth haye never fully passed. 
2. The Relation of the Richntond Tr·u.st Contpawy to the 
Check. 
In its 2nd ground of demurrer (Rec., p. 41) the Bank con-
tends that the Trust Company acquired title to the check for 
$1,250.00 and occupied the relation to it of a purchaser and 
a bolder for value without notice of the defect in Major's 
title thereto, and this contention is reiterated in the . 5th 
ground of demurrer. 
In the 3rd ground of demurrer, it is contended that the 
Bank acquired a specific lien on the check "for the am.olmt 
of the advances 'made on the strength of said check", and 
hence by the terms of the negotiable instruments law became 
n holder in due course; and in the 4th ground of demurrer 
virtually the same contention is made, modified, however, to 
the claim of a general lien ''on all assets of" Major in its 
l1ands. 
Each of these contentions comes back to the primary ques-
tion' whether or not the Trust Company was a holder for 
value without notice of the defect in l\1:ajor 's title. If the 
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Trust Company (a) was a purchaser for value or the owner 
of the check, or (b) if the Trust Company 'made advances 
to Major on the strength of the checlc, and thereby acquired 
a. specific lien thereon, or (c) if Major's interest in the check 
was such· as to make it subject to the! general or "banker's" 
lien for ·all 1\'Iajor's indebtedness to the Trust Company, then 
your petitioner is entitled to recover nothing against the 
Bank other than perhaps the small amount still held by the 
Trust Company to the eredit of lliajor. These are the spe-
cific ·grounds of the demurrer and if no one of them be sound 
i.t follows that the lower Court erred. in its ruling. 
a. The Rich1nond Tru.st Co1npany '«~'a.r; not the owner of the 
check, it was si1nply an agent for collection. 
It is a fundamental principle of the law of negotiable in-
struments that one who prior to maturity gives value for a 
check and has no notice of any defect in the ti tie of the per-
~on from whom he received it, acquires title f1:ee from tl1e 
equities which might be asserted against the transferror. He 
becomes the most favored claimant known to the law. Whether 
or not a bank which receives ·a check from one of its customers 
occupies this favqred position depends upon the circumstances 
surrounding the transaction. . 
There are but two ways in which a depositor may deposit: 
~check with a bank. He may deposit it, and the bank may 
receive it, as cash, in which case the depositor is given a11 
immediate credit together with the immediate right to draw 
on the bank. In other words the bank becomes at once the 
debtor of the depositor, and the owner of the check. Or lw 
may deposit the check for collection, in which everit the bank 
is simply his agent for that purpose, and has no higher righf 
to the check than the depositor, and not until-collection is 
made does the bank become· debtor to the depositor, nor until 
that time does the depositor have the right (as distinguished 
from the privilege or favor) of drawing on the bank. Miller 
v. Norton, 114 Va. 609, cited with approval in Fou1·th N a-
tional Bank v. Bragg, 127 Va .. 47. 
Courts are in harmony upon the proposition that title to 
n check credited by a bank other than the one upon which it 
is drawn, to the account of a depositor after its indorsement 
in blank by him, passes or does not pass to the bank, aecord-
ing to agreement, express or implied, between the parties, 
and that all presumptions in favor of either the Bank's title 
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or that of the depositor yield to such agreement. This state-
ment which is found in an exhaustive note on the subject in 
47 J..,. R. A. (N. S.) 552, wherein a large number of authori-
ties are cited is fully substantiated by the Virginia cases here-
after cited. The question is one· purely of intention, and 
of the intention at the time the deposit was made. In order 
to ascertain the intention certain rules, which in Virginia 
are well settled, have been given effect. These rules have 
lJeen developed in four modern cases which supplement one 
another. 
The first of these cases is Fayette National Bank v. Sum-
?ners, 105 Va. 689, the opinion in which was handed down by 
Judge Keith in 1906. A customer of the plaintiff bank ob-
tained by fraud a check from the defendant. The customer 
(llldorsed the check to the bank which placed the proceeds to 
his credit. The defendant having stopped payment on the 
check, the bank brought suit alleging that it was the owner 
of the paper. The lower court instructed the jury that if 
the bank received the check ''as a deposit to be treated as 
cash and that such was the intention of the parties (the cus-
tomer and the bank) at the tin~e the check was received, then 
title to said check passed to the bank at. that time" and the 
bank could recover, but if they believed it .was intended that 
the bank should receive the check '' Qnly as an agent for col-
l~tion, then title to said check did not vest in the bank at 
the tin~e of the depos·it'', and the bank could not recover. 
},urther emphasis was placed upon the question of the in-
tention or implied agreement at the time the deposit was 
made, for the court further instruc.ted the jury that "the 
question as to whether the parties intended the check when 
deposited to be treated as cash or merely for collection is 
one of fact for the jury * * * . " (Italics supplied.) These 
instructions were approved by the Court of Appeals. 
The second case is that of Greensburg Nat 'l Bank v. Syer 
& Co., 113 V a. 53~ the ophiion in which was also handed down 
. by Judge R~eith in 1912. Here the item was deposited by the 
use of naked deposit slip, i. e. one which si~ply read "De-
posited in Greensburg National Ba.nk" and the amount there-
of was credited to the depositor, and, according to the testi-
mony, the privilege (not the right) was given to him, if his 
credit was good, of drawing ·against the credit. Here again 
an .instruction, similar to that quoted above, of intention at 
the time the deposit wa-s rnade 'vas approved. But the court 
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went a step further than it had gone in the Fayette Nat'l 
Bank case, for it was also concerned with the effect of al-
lowing the depositor to check against the deposit before the 
paper was collected, and after instructing the jury that they 
must first ascertain whether the intention was a deposit as 
cash or a deposit for collection, the following instruction 
was given by the lower court and ·approved by the Court of 
Appeals: 
"Checks or drafts deposited or credited, if intended to 
be for collection only, do not become the property of the bank~ 
even if the depositor has been allowed to check against the 
deposit before the paper is ·collected.'' 
The third case is that of Miller v. Norton, 114 Va. 609, de-
.cided by Judge Buchanan in 1913. The strength and im-
portance of this case has been greatly 'veakened by the sub-
sequent case of Fourth National Bank v. Bragg, 127 Va. 47, 
to be next discussed, 'vherein it was expressly overruled in 
two particulars, but it is of importance in the development 
iu Virginia of the principles governing the relations of bank 
and depositor to a deposited check. 
In the Miller case, the plaintiff deposited in an Alexandria 
bank a check drawn on an out of town bank The deposit was 
made by letter. In acknowledging the receipt of the de-
posit, the bank said "I credit$ ......... Items outside Alex-
andria credited, s'u.bject to pay·ment". Before the check was 
paid by the bank on which it "ras dr.a.wn, the Alexandria Bank 
went into the hands of a receiver, who collected the item. 
'fhe plaintiff sued the receiver succe·ssfully, as it was held that 
the Alexandria Bank 'vas simply an agent for collection and 
not the owner of the item. 
Three general propositions of importance -are laid down 
in the decision: First, the principles cont~ined in the here-
tofore mentioned Fayette National Bank case and the Greens-
burg N at.ioual Bank case are expressly approved; Second, the 
right of the bank to charge the accotult of the depositor with 
the check in the event it should not be paid is inconsistent 
with the theory that title passed to the bank ahsolutely-
( this proposition was expressly overruled in the subsequent 
·case of Fourth National B(M~k v. Bra,qg, supra.); and Third, 
the giving of credit to a depositor does not constitute the 
Bank a holder for value of the item deposited, but in order 
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to have that effect the credit must be drawn upon. This third 
proposition was also overruled in the subsequent case of 
Fo-ttrth National Bank v. Bragg, s~t,pra, wherein after quot-
ing the exact language of the ~Iiller case it was stated that 
'~it is manifest, from the opinion as a whole that the court 
intended to decide'' that title to the paper passed to the bank 
when "the credit given for the deposit carried with it the 
Right of the depositor to draw checks thereon and the Obli-
gation of the bank to pay them". 
The fourth and most important, because of its compre-
hensive nature, of the Virginia case is Fourth Nat·ional Bank 
v. Bragg, supra, decided by Judge l{elly in 1920. This case 
involved the question of title to a draft between a bank in 
which it had been deposited and one who sought to attach 
the-proceeds as the creditor of the depositor. The bank ac-
cepted the draft from one of its depositors and treated it 
• • as cash'' and placed the proceeds ''immediately to the de-
positor's credit and subject to his checks", and allowed him 
to check against the eredit, this as was show·n by the evidence, 
bl~ing the custO'Jn of banks in that locality. 
The lower court had allowed the case to go to the jury on 
instructions similar to those given in the Fayette Nat'l Bank 
and Greensburg National Bank cases. The jury found for 
the attaching creditor, but the Court of Appeals set aside 
this verdict and entered judgment for the bank. The de-
cision and the reasons underlying it are of the utmost im-
portance. It was held: 
First, there is a pr-im,a. facie presumption that "the pass-
ing to the credit of the depositor of a check bearing an en-
dorsement not indicating that it was deposited for collection 
merely, passes title to the bank". 
Second, it is essential to this result that the deposit for 
credit must be "unqualified and absolute", and give to the 
depositor the "unconditional" right to draw on the credit. 
Third, the presumption is merely 1Jrima fac-ie, and applies 
only when nothing appears other "than the mere fact of the 
deposit and credit thereof as cash, which the depositor may 
withdraw at will", and may be rebutted by evidence showing 
that the parties "contemplated a different r~lationship at the 
time of the deposit''. 
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Fourth, the question is one of intention and if there is 
"any evidence to rebut the pri.1na facie presumption" the 
question should be left to the jury under instructions similar 
to those given in the Fayette National Bank and Greensburg 
National Bank cases which were approved. 
The principles established by the foregoing cases may be 
briefly summarized ·as follows = Whether the bank acquires 
title or the depositor retain-s title to the check is a question 
· of the intention or agreement of the parties at the time the 
deposit is made; if no fact appears other than a naked deposit 
-which carries with it the immediate and unconditional right 
of the depositor to draw thereon, it is presumed that title 
passed to the bank; if any fact to the contrary appears, then 
the question is one for the jury under all the facts and -cir-
cumstances of the case; and lastly as set forth in Greens-
burg Nat'l Bank case, if the deposit be for collection only, 
title to the deposited item does not pass to the bank even 
though it allows the depositor to check a,gainst the deposit 
before the paper is collected. 
The case of your petitioner was decided against her on a 
demurrer to the evidence. The error in this ruling lies in the 
fact tl1at Major, the depositor of your petitioner's check, did 
not have the unconditional right to draw against the Rich-
mond Trust Company at the time the deposit was made. ~rhe 
evidence of the intention of the parties to that effect is ex-
press, and is found in their 'vritten agreement heretofore 
quoted, wherein it is set forth that the Trust Company did 
not give an a·bsolute credit for such an item, but gave only 
a conditional credit .as follow·s: "Items on Richmond. are 
credited subje'ct to actual payment through the Richmond 
Clearing Ifouse. '' This language not only furnishes some evi-
dence to nullify the presumption, which according to the rules 
governing a demurrer to the evidence, would neeessitate a 
judgment in favor of your petitioner, but it offers such con-
·clusive evidence of what the agreement was, as to have war-
ranted the Court, had no demurrer to the evidence been filed, 
in instructing the jury as a matter of law that the check was 
taken for collection to be credited on.ly upon its payment. 
The purpose of the clause is clear. A bank does not wish 
to place upon itsel~ the obligation of paying ehecks drawn 
· on it prior to the time it has received payment of the items 
deposited with it. Its right to charge back to the depositor 
uncol1ected items gives it no protection if the depositor has 
"rithdrawn his credit. Consequently, the bank by the 'clause 
. 
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quoted aboYe places itself in a position where for one cus-
tomer it can refuse to honor his checks until the deposited 
item is paid, and for another customer it can extend the 
privilege of permitting withdrawals. If the bank has acquired 
title to the check by purchase and is a holder for value, it 
immediately is indebted to tlie depositor; and until it be-
comes indebted to the depositor, it does not acquire title to 
the check. · 
It will further be noted that under the doctrine of the 
Fourth National Bank case, the Richmond Trust Company 
could not acquire title to the check unless the credit given 
.. \:Iajor was "unqualified and absolute," and also unless Major 
was given the ''unconditional'' right. to draw on the credit. By 
the express terms of the agreement, the credit given was 
made subject to a certain· condition, i. e. "actual payment" 
of the item-the credit then being conditional, it must follow 
that there was no unconditional right to draw. From these 
premises there can follow but one conclusion-the Richmond 
'rrust Company did not .acquire title to the check. 
This sound principle enunciated by our Court of Appeals 
that a bank acquires title to paper only in the event that 
the credit is given is "unqualified and absolute", and car-
ries with it the "unconditional" right to draw on the credit, 
is sustained, it is belie·ved, by the unbroken authorities of the 
country-cert.ainly by the Federal Courts, and the Courts of 
New York, South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama and Mary-
land. 
Judge Kelly, in the Fourth National Bank case, relied pri-
marily on the case of Burton v 17nited States, 196 U. S. 283, 
25 Sup. Ct. 243, 49 L. Ed. 482,-a case in which it was held 
ns a matter of la'v that the bank became the owner of the 
deposited paper, and wherein it was said: 
''There was no agreement or understanding of any kind 
other than such ,as the law makes from the transaction de-
tailed. *' '* e In the absence of any special agreement that the 
effect of the transaction shall be other~se (and none can 
he asserted here), there is no doubt that its legal effect is a 
ehange of ownership of the paper.'' 
"In the case at bar the proof was not disputed. The checks 
were passed to the credit of defendant ~tnconditionally, and 
'w·ithout any .c;pecial a-g1·ee1nent." (Italics supplied.) 
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Judge Kelly also relied on the Alabama cases of Josiah 
Jllorris v. Alabama Carbon Co., 139 Ala. 620, 36 So. 764, and 
Btone River National Bank v. Lennan lllilling Co., 9 Ala. App. 
322, 63 So. 776, of which he said: 
"B-oth of the Alabama cases relied on clearly recognize 
the controlling distinction between a deposit for collection 
and an ~t,nqltalified and u,ncondit·ional deposit for credit 
treated as cash." (Italics supplied.) -
In Tyson v. TV estet·n National Bank, 77 ~fd. 412, 26' AtL 
520, it was held that title to paper endorsed ''for collection 
for account of" does not pass to the bank even thoug·h the 
deposit was entered to the credit of the depositor for "It 
was the clear understanding that this was not an absolute and 
'ltncond-itional credit". (Italics supplied.) And in Ditch v. 
Jiflestern National Bank, 79 1\1d. 192, 29 Atl. 72, 138, 47 Am. 
St. Rep. 375, 23 L. R. .A. 162, another case relied upon by 
·Judge l{elly, it was held that title to the paper passed to 
the bank because "the evidence shows that the effect of the 
transaction was to give Ditch and Brother a. credit with the 
bank and the unconditional right to check upon it.'' (Italics 
supplied.) 
In the case of In 're Jannulowsky, 243 Fed. 319, I.J. R. A. 
1918 E 634, the Circuit Court of the Second Circu~t said: 
"The bank's right, however, depends upon the depositor's 
immediate and u.ncondition.al right, and not merely as a favor, 
to draw upon the deposit, .and, if it appears that the deposi-
tor did not have such right until collection the bank does not 
become the owner." (Italics supplied.) 
To the same effect are the cases of Spooner v. Bank of 
Donaldson, 144 Ga. 745, 87 S. E. 1063; Ha1·ter v. Bamk of 
B1·unson, 92 S. E. 440, 75 S. E. 696; F·irst National Bank v. 
Btengle, 169 N. Y. S. 218, affirmed 171 N. Y. S'. 1085, and af-
Jirmecl by the Court of Appeals in 126 N. E. 906; and Fifth 
National Bank v. A nnstJ·ong, 40 Feel. 46, to which further 
attention will be immediately invited. 
The foreg·oing would be sufficient to show that the Rich~ 
monel Trust Company did not acquire title to the check, for 
as has been pointed out, the specific agreement between J\!Ia-
jor and the Trust Company· made the deposit a conditional 
----- -------
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and qualified one, and withheld from 1vlajor the absolute right 
to draw against it. But your petitioner need not rest on the 
clear deduction to be drawn from the foregoing principles. 
The deduction is supported by numerous authorities, which 
hold that when the agreement between the bank and the· de-
positor is that the deposit is ''credited subject to actual pay-
ment'' the bank does not acquire title to the deposited item. 
The only Virginia case which touches upon such a provision 
in a deposit slip is 1Uille·r v. Norton, supra, wherein among 
other things the court seems to reach the conclusion that as 
there was nothing to throw light on the intention of the par-
ties save "the isolated transaction itself" and as the check 
'vas ''credited subject to payment'' the depositor did not 
have the authority to draw against the deposit until the 
item was paid. (See pp. 614 and 617.) 
There can, of course, be no question that a notice on a 
pass book or deposit slip may define the position of a bank 
toward the deposited item, and operates as an agreement 
between the hank and the depositor. In the excellently con-
sider-ed case of Taft v. Qu.insigamtand Nat'l Bank, 172 Mass. 
363, 52 N. E. 387, the provisions of a deposit slip are men-
tioned as one of the methods by which a bank may ''define 
its position m.; agent or purehaser". Let us examine the in-
terpretation placed upon the particular provision with which 
we are concerned by the courts in which the same question 
has arisen. 
'fhe most frequently cited case is that of Spooner v. Bank 
of Donaldson, cited supra, 144 Ga. 745, 87 S. E. 1062. A de-
posit by mail was made in the defendant bank. Upon its re-
ceipt the cashier filled out ·a deposit slip in the 11ame of the 
depositor wherein it was provided that t.he depositor would 
"not hold said bank liable to him for said items until the cash 
for each has been paid to'' the bank; and the Cashier also 
sent to the depositor a notice that '' A.ll items sent to us are 
credited subject to actual payment.". Prior to collection the 
check was lost, and it was held that the bank was not re-
-sponsible therefo1:, as it was simply Rn agent for collection. 
In speaking· of the notice sent to the depositor by the cashier, 
it was said: 
"This shows beyond controversy that the check was not 
sold to the bank uncoudit·ionally, .and that the credit was not 
absolute but contingent upon paym~nt. '' (Italics supplied.) 
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In another much cited case,. King v. Bowling Green Trust 
c_o., 129 N. Y. S. 977, the court was called upon to interpret a 
deposit slip which read "In.receivfng checks on deposit pay-
able elsewhere than in San Francisco the bank * * * shall 
only be held liable when proceeds and actual funds or solvent 
credits shall have come into its possession", etc. Of this pro-
vision it said: 
"The 'vords on the deposit slip must be read into the con-
tract. If title had once passed to the California Trust Co., it 
:would have had recourse to the depositor only in case the pa-
per was dishonored, but by its contract it assumed no re-
E'ponsibility, until it had received actual funds or solvent 
credits.'' 
This N e"\v York case was followed in 1918 by another, here-
inbefore cited, Fi1·st National Bank v. Stengle, 169 N. Y. S. 
218, af.firmed 171 N. Y. S. 1085, and affirmed by the Court 
of Appeals, 126 N. E. 906. It involved a deposit slip which 
read ''·Checks and drafts on other banks -subject to payment'' 
-e~actly· our provision. It was held that the bank did not 
take title to the check but was simply an agent for collec-
tion. 
The same question was presented to the South· Carolina 
Court in 1912 in the case of Ha1·te-r v. Bank of Brunson, cited 
su.pra, 92 S. C. 440, 75 S. E. 696. There the deposit slip read, · 
''we will not hold the bank liable to us for said items until 
the cash for each has been paid to the bank'', and of this pro-
vision it was said: 
"It does, however, afford evidence of an agreement tha.t 
the paper so deposited was not absolutely sold to the bank, 
and that the credit ,given a customer on the deposit of such 
an item is not absolute, but contingent upon its collection;" 
(Italics supplied.) 
and the bank was held to be merely an ~gent for collection. 
It seems to be self-evident that if suc.h a provisio'n in a 
deposit slip affords evidence of an agreement tl1at the bank 
took the paper for collection, then in your petitioner's case 
there was evidence on which the jury could have found for 
her, and tmder the well settled rules of a. demurrer to the 
evidence, the court should have overnllecl the demurrer. 
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The Kentucky Court had this question presented to it in 
1911 in the case of Falls City Woolen lJ!Iills v. Louisville Nat'l 
Bank, 140 S'. W. 66. There it was held under a deposit slip 
reading "All items credited subject to final· payment", that 
the bank was an agent for collection and was ·entitled to a 
directed verdict to that effect. 
The rulings of the Federal Courts ~are to the same effect. 
In Fifth National Ban.k v. A~4mstrong, cited stepra, 40 Fed. 
46, the deposit slip provided that the bank credited the item 
"subject to payme~t". Of tlus provision, it was said: 
''That credit was merely provisional-that is conditional 
on payment-and that it did not intend to .assume the risk of 
payment,_ or give an absolute credit, or put itself in any other 
relation to the paper than that of an agent for collection.'' 
(Italics supplied.) 
The recent case of In re Ru,skay, 5 Fed. (2nd) 143, is of 
jmportance in demonstrating the decisive effect of restrictive 
provisions in a deposit slip. There the aeposit slip simply 
read ''deposit to the credit of'', and on the basis of the same 
reasoning· applied by the Virginia Court in the Fourth N a-
tiona! Bank case, it was held that the bank took title to the 
check. But t11e Court went further and distinguished the 
case before it, from· such eases as J(ing v. Bowling Green 
.·Truck Co., s·up1·a, wherein the deposit slip contained restric-
tive provisions, saying tha.t in such cases the deposit slip must 
be read into the contract and prevented the bank from ac-
quiring title-"But", the court added, "the deposit slips 
nsed in the case now before us contained no statement what-
ever limiting the bank's responsibility or indicating in any 
w·ay that. the checks we·re not received as so much cash." 
But what of authorities .to the contrary' There are but 
two of which your petitioner is advised, each of which was 
strongly relied upon by the defendant before the court below, 
and each of which is easily distinguished from the case at 
bar. 
In Jeffe-rson Ba.nk v. J.l!erchants Refiwing Co., 236 ~fo. 407, 
J 39 S. W. 545, the deposit book provided that thP. bank acted 
only as depositor's "agent". On the day of the deposit, 
the depositor drew out the whole of it, and the evidence fur-
ther showed that jo1· a pe1·iod of three weeks the depositor had 
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been 'lna],ing a large nun~ber of deposits and ot~ the same day 
checking against them. The cour~ held that the bank took 
title to the deposited item, hut explained its holding in part 
as follows: 
''This conclusion is also sustained by the ~ourse of dealing 
lletween plaintiff and the company, from which it appears that 
on every business day between the 1st and 18th of July, 1904, 
the said company deposited checks in the plaintiff bank and 
'-vas allowed by plaintiff to check out the amounts so de-
posited on the very days the deposits were made. In view of 
this cou1·se of dealing we are wan·anted ·in holding that the 
indorsement printed on the cover of the deposit book of the 
!COmpany, to the effect that plaintiff only received out of town 
checks subject to collection, had been waived by the plaintiff 
bank-a right it unquestionably had." (Italics supplied.) 
This· case, as is evident, turns upon "a course of dealing" 
which by implication overrode the agreement. In the instant 
case there was no course of dealing between J\!Iajor and the 
rrrust Company. 
The other case so strenuously relied upon by defendant is 
Jla.ynor v. Sc(}!J'l.dinavian--A'Ineriaan Bwnk, 122 Wash. 150, 210 
P.ac. 499, 25 A. L. R. 716. There the deposit slip read: ''Checks 
on this bank and on other Tacoma Clearing-house banks will 
be credited conditionally. If not found good at the elose of 
business, they will be· charged back to depositors a.nd the lat-
ter notified of the fact. In making this deposit, the deposi-
tor hereby assents to the foregoing condi•tions.'' These were 
t.he full provisions of th~ deposit slip and of them the court 
spoke as follows: 
"The condition written on the deposit slips ·amounted to 
nothing more than an agreement between the bank and each 
of the several depositors that if the check deposited was not 
found to be good at the close of business on the day of the 
deposit, it could be charged back to the depositor.'' 
In other words, the Court held that this deposit slip simply 
set forth that which is the right of all banks to charge back 
to the depositor's account uncollected items. In the case 
of Fourth National Bank v. Bragg, supra, the Virginia Court 
held that such a provision did not affect the question of title, 
as it might be regarded simply as a method of enforcing the 
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liability which rested upon the depositor by reason of his en-
do:rsemen t. · 
Such a PJ.'ovisiou is, however, diff~rent fi'om the provision 
that items are credited subjeat to actual payment, and that 
this is adJllitted by the Riahmond Tl'ust Oompany is clear 
from the deposit slip used by Major in depositing ~1:rs. Mc-
Auley's ohock, fol, that slip (Rec,, pp. 30~31) not only pro-
vides as horctofol'O pointed out that P items on Richmond are 
Cl'edited subject to aatual payQlent through the Riahmond 
'0learing Houae ''-~tho pl'ovision on whiah your petitioner re,... 
lies,-but it also provldas ' 4 that this bank shall have the right 
to charge back •to the depositor's account any item for which 
actual paynlent is not l'eoeived' 1• The Trust Company oer-
tanly I'egaJ•dod thef;e US diffel'Ollt pl'OVisions~e}se why the 
two statements f The la.tter has no effect upon title, and if it 
alone Wel'e usod the Trust Company would give absolute 
credit against whic.h a. depositor would have the immlddiate 
right to draw; but when the fot'mer wa,s also included, the 
Trust Company specifically protected itself against the ex.,. 
ercise of such a rig·ht by the depositor and in so doing COI).-
~titutad itself au agent. If, however, it pel1llittad a oheck 
to be cashed, then the latter provision becomes effective, for 
if the depositod item be not paid, the bank then ha~ the vight 
to charge it back to the deposito I' 's aocount. 
Principle ~nd authority thou comhh1~ to d~clar~ that th~ 
Trnst Company tool~ th~ checl{ a~ lVf~jor 's. agm}t fen· ~olleG­
ticn. Is its relation to it chang"C}d by n~ason of. th~ faot that 
Major was permitted to draw ng·ai}u;~t th~ depo~it 1 It ia 9£. 
cot1:rse admitted thnt the orh~·inal.into11tion of the, parti~s could 
have been clutnged by sub~equent n~;reem.ent., blJt the hnrden. 
of proving such a chang~ rests llJ)on tb(3 d~fendant, Only 
one f&ct is advanced, i. e, clu~cl~s <lrnwn against tlw cla.posit, 
and this is uot. Sllffici~nt to sho'v n i3hange · o£ intPntioiJ.~ 
It will be recalled in Green,FJbur,q Nat 'l Ba~nk v. &1Jer, S'ttpra, 
ih£.' court, speaking throug·h J udgo J{eit.h, held tha't where an 
item was ·deposited for collection, title ther•eto did not pass 
to the bank, even though tho bani{ per!mittod the depositor to 
draw against the deposit bofore the deposited item was col-
lected. And in Fayette N afional Bank v. Su1n/1ners, S'ltpra, 
our oourt, also spoaking· thl'ough the samo Judge, approved 
tho language used by the Alabama court in National Bank 
v. lJiiller, supra, (a caso also relied upon by Judge l{elly in 
the Fonr'th National Bank uecision) in speaking of a deposit 
for collection as follows t 
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· "But the bank may permit, as a matter of favor and con-
Yenience, checks to be d1·awn agai1~st it befo1·e payn~ent-the 
depositor in the event of non-paymen.t being restJonsible fo1· 
the sums drawn-not by reaso~1 of endorsement, the check not 
having ceased to be his property, but for money paid." 
To the same effect are In re State Ba;nk, 56 Minn. 119, 57 
N. W. 336, 45 Am. St. Rep. 454; Peoples State Bank v. Miller, 
185 1\'Iich. 565, 152 N. W. 257; First N a.tional Bank v. Stengle, 
169 N. Y. S. 218, cited supra; and In re Ja.rmulowsky, cited 
supra, 243 Fed. 319, L. R. A. 1918 E. 634. 
The one case which above .all others was relied upon by the 
defendant is Old Nationa.l Bank v. Gibson, 105 W.ash. 578, 179 
Pac. 117, 6 A.. L. R. 247. This case is worthy of •the closest 
scru~iny. The defendant gave his check on The Fidelity Bank 
to one vVhite. White deposited this check with the plaintiff 
bank, the deposit slip providing that the item was "taken 
for collection only". On the same date White checked out 
his e'I'Jtire balance with the plaintiff bank. Thereafter when 
the check was presented for payment to the Fidelity Bank, it 
was returned with the statment tha·t payment had been 
stopped by the maker, the defendant. The plaintiff bank 
then brought su1t allging that it honored 1Vhite 's check on 
the faith of his credit balamce wh-ich inchuled the check ,qi?Jen 
b.11 the defendoot, a;nd that it advatwed to T~Vhite the amount 
of the check, upon the faith and cred-it of the check itself. 
The defendant demurred to the declaration, thereby ad-
mitting for the purpose of the demurrer, all the allegations 
of the declaration. The lower court sustained the demurrer, 
but by a four to three decision the Supreme Court overruled 
it. It 'vas of course conceded that originally the c.heck had 
been taken simply for collection, and that tl1e bank did not 
ta.ke title thereto or acquire a lien thereon; but the declara-
tion alleged that thereafter, and by permiHing the depositor 
to draw, the agreement was changed. There being nothing 
illegal in the making of a new and supplemental agreement, 
the majority held that the declaration stated a. good case. But 
three of the court rested their dissent on the principle enunci-
ated by Judge Keith in the Greensburg National Bank case, 
that as a matter of law when a check is taken for collection, 
the bank's relation thereto is not altered by reason of the 
fact that the depositor was permitted to dra~v, and that this 
is simply ''the granting of a J;llere gra.tui to us privilege which 
did not make it a holder for value of the deposited check". 
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The Circuit Court of the City of Richmond in sustaining 
the demurrer to the evidence in the instant case was forced 
to decide that as a matter of law the relationship of a bank 
which allowed a. depositor to check on a collection credit was 
cl1anged from that of an agent for collection to that of a 
l1older for value. This even the majority of the Washington 
Court was unwilling to hold for they carefully point out that 
when a depositor presents a check against a conditional credit, 
tl1ere are four things a bank may do: (1) It may rest on its 
contract with the depositor and refuse to pay the check; (2) 
It may cash the depositor's check "solely upon his individual 
. credit" without reference to the deposited item;_ (3) It may 
waive the provision of the original agreement created for its 
own protection, and pay the depositor's check on the credit 
of the check theretofore deposited by him; ( 4) or, It may com-
bine the last two methods and pay.the depositor's check on 
the combined credit of the depositor -and the deposited check. 
It must not be forg·otten .that the case was. before the Wash-
ington court on a demurrer to a declaration which alleged 
that the hank ha.d adopted the third course; the. allegation 
was therefore sufficient, the demurrer was overruled and the 
p]aintiff bank was given an oppqrtunity to prove its case. 
But a demurrer to a declaration is much different from a 
demurrer to the evidence. So far as the evidence in the in-
stant case shows, the Trust •Company may have adopted any-
one of the last three courses, and if from the evidence (and it 
must be remembered that the evidence contains not one line 
showing the custom of banks in this respeet) the jury could 
have concluded that the second method adopted by the bank 
was in this case pursued by the Richmond Trust Company, 
your petitioner was entitled to a judgment. Even under the 
decision of the majority of the Washington court, the jury 
would have been warranted in so finding. l\fuch more so 
would this be the result under t.he views of the minority; which 
are the same .as those adopted by the Virginia Court in two 
cases. 
b. The Richmond Tru.st Contpany acqu:ired no Specific Lien 
on the Check. 
The third ground assigned in the demurrer to the evidence 
is that, in the event the check after deposit be held to have 
. still been the property of J.\!Iajor, the Richmond Trust Com-
pany acquired a specific lien thereon by making advances 
on the strength of the check, and under .the terms of the ne-
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gotiablo inatrum~nt~ la.w became a holdeP for value therQof. 
This ~ontantio.u is ba~~d upon Section 27 Qf th~ N agotiable 
In$trumanta Law (SQction 5589 of tho Oode) which pro-
vides; 
HWhare the hold~r h&a a lion on tho instrument arising 
either from contract or by implica.tion of law he is deemed 
a hQlder for valu(l to the c~tpnt of the lien~'' 
Clearly no lien arose by conh•aot, if any arose by implica-. 
tiQn, tllat implication m1.u~t ba drawn from the one fact that 
1\{ajor's chec}{s WCl1fl honol'ed. The defendant says that this 
fact i~D tantamo11nt to advan~ing monies ou tha strength of 
the deposited cl1ack, Again, we e111l attention tP tbo fa~t that 
thh~ ca~~ iii before tha Court on a demurJ~(}J' to the evidence" 
Even nndt1r the d~t!ision of the majol!ity of the Washb1gton 
Oqurt in the J1~u~t ~nse oited, no olio implication can ba dra.WJl 
fJ.'OUl th(3 one faot that J\'Iajol''s chor!l~s W(}l'e honored. There 
a:re three possible i:m.pli~at.ion$, oa.ch conai~tent with the one 
faot, and where sueh is tbe oa~c tho jul~y oollld lutve found 
for petitional' and tht' demurl'er must be ovefl'Ulad, The error 
il1 this ground of demurrer is not one of ~pncluaion, it is to 
be fou11d in the premise whioh presupposed that advances 
were made on the .strength of the deposited check-the well 
known logical falla~y of -a.asumi11g us true the ftlat which 
must be proved. We simply have the ftlct of payment of 
~!ajar 7a 6hac]ca from which anyone of three conolusions, l1n-
der the m.ost favorable view of the casar to the defendant, 
may ba d1•awn, and tbe lnnTden t1ested on it to show thnt it 
had a apecitia agrt'emant to that effect with Major, or that in 
this locality the wall lfllO\Vll austom of hankers would give 
rise tp such an implication. It tded to do neither-,--being a 
bank it know~ the custom of local banl{s~wha.tevar that ems-
tom niay be .. The conclusion to be drawn f1•om its failure 
to produce avidence which could not have been controverted 
can b~ no other than that such evidence did not exist. 
But what said the Virginia. Court in the two decisions 
quotecl above written by Judge 1\:eitb, tbe on(} iu1905 and the 
other in 1912? The Negotiable Instruments Act was adopt eel 
by this Commonwealth at the Legislative session of 1897-8. 
Our court has tla.tly statod in those decisions-the statute law 
being· the sama then as now-that u. hank whieh hP.!:J takon an 
item fo1• collection, a~quired no pt'oprieta.ry intareRt in the 
item even thoug·h it allows the colle6tion credit to be nhecked 
against; that this is a mere favor e~tended on the porsonu.l 
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credi.t of the depositor, and the barik remains a. mere agent, 
and is not a. holder for value either by reason of purchase 
or lien, for there lias beei1 ilo purchase and no lien has been 
acquired. 
c. The Riclunond Tntst Co1npa11,y had no General Lien on 
the Check. · 
As its fourth ground of demurrer, and in the eevnt it be 
held that after making .the deposit 1\Iajor still retained title 
to the check, it is contended that the Richmond Trust Co:hi-
pany held a. general liei1 011 all assets of Major for inonie~ 
due it by :ftfajor, and ui1der tHe tei·ms of the N egbtiable In-
strument Act above quoted, it became a holder in clue course 
of the check. The eri·or in this contention is in part the 
same as that which vitiates the contention advanced on the 
strength of the specific lien. Section 27 of the Neg·otiahle Iit-
struments Law, above quoted, 1~efcrs only to the effect of a 
lien, it is silent as to the methods by which a lien may he ac-
quired. 
A specific lieil may be acquired by agreement, express or 
jmplied, to that. effect-that matter we ha:\"'e disposed of. nut 
this so-called general or "Banker's Lien" is really not a 
lien, but is nothing more than the fight of a ba11k to set o_lt 
against a debt due it 1JrOlJerty of the debtor in H:-3 hands. In 
other words, the hank holds on to property belonging to the 
debtor to safeguard its claim. The bank acquires no higher 
right thereto than is possessed by its debtor. It cbtin1s his 
rights, and no others, for it has giveil iio value for his prop-
erty, which in the case of a negotiable instrument, is esse1l-
tial to the acquisition of rights g-reater thari those of the 
debtor. The Bm1k 's claim to tlie property is the same as that 
of the person who owes it mm~ey, aild if one appear=' who 
has higher tights than those of the de'Qtor, he may E:uccess-
fully assert them against the bank. This is clearly recog-
nized by ~Ir. ~Iichie in his mucli citetl work on Bank & Bank-
ing, Vol. II, p. 1036, for ii1 discussii1g this question l1e lhet·e 
points. out that "as agaii1st the money of third prirties oh-
tained by * * * a depositoi·, a batik. has no higher right or 
better title than the depositor himself". $ee also the cuses 
there cited, and in partimilar A1ide1·son. V:· 1Vlarket Nat'l Ban,k, 
l N. Y. S. 136. In the instant case; Major obtai_lled peti-
tioner's check by fraud; the Bank iitr\\r claims ii1 this gTonnd 
of demurrer that the Ttust Company holds that check (or its 
proceeds) as ~fajor 's property in its possession to protect it 
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against loss by reason of a debt due it by ~fajo.r in no way 
created on the faith of the check. Asserting .Th:Ia.ior's rights, 
as it must do when it rests on the so-called "Banker's Lien", 
it is evident that against your petitioner this contention must 
fail. 
There are innumerable authorities on this and the closely 
analogous subject of the specific lien, collected in many ex-
haustive notes found in 111 .. A.m. St. Rep. 426, L. It. A .. 1915 
A. 715, 13 A. L. R. 324, 31 A. L. H .. 756, 50 .A. L. R. <)32. 
1viany of the cases seem to lay down the rule that in all cir-
cumstances the bank has a ''lien'' on funds deposited to se-
eure debts o£ the depositor, even though a third party has 
rights superior to those of the depositor. In most of them, 
the d~posit which the bank sought to hold was passed to the 
immediate credit of the depositor and under the implied 
agreement with him treated as cash, and the deposited item 
was actually collected by the bank prior to the assertion by 
the third par.ty of his rights. Arnolcl v. San Ra1non Valley 
Bank (Cal.), 194 Pac. 1012, 13 A .. L. R. 320, is a good ex-
ample of this type of ease. It need scarcely be added that if 
Mrs .. McAuley's check ~ad been paid to the Richmond Trust 
Company without any stop payment order intervening, the 
Richmond Trust Company would have lu~d a lien on the pro-
ceeds; but prior to its payment it had simply the rights of 
1\tiajor, for it was his agent for a. specific purpose. 
This principle, to which as a last resort the defendant ap-
peals, goes back and rests on the original case of Bank of 
ltf etropolis v. New England Bank, 1 I-Iow. 234, 6 How. 212, 
'vhich was twice before the Supreme Court and is cited in 
almost every ca.se wherein this question has been discussed. 
The well recognized doctrine of that case is tbat a bank in 
'vhich paper is deposited for collection may retain that paper 
or its proceeds to satisfy a claim for a general balance due 
hy the depositor, provided that indebtedness arose by rea-
son of reliance on the depm:;it; and further that the mere 
fact of a deposit and indebtedness is not sufficient to in(li-
cate such reliance, but that this reliance must be evidenced by 
so~e further fact, 'vhich in that case was furnished hy tl1e 
long established custom between the parties. In other words 
these cases which give the bank a "lien" on collection items 
rest on the fact that advances were made on the strength of 
the deposit, and set forth nothing more than the specific lien 
contended for in a former ground of demurrer. Where cus-
tom indicates that advances were so maae, or 'vhere the bank 
became, under its express or implied agreement. with the de-
I • 
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positor, the owner of th~ deposited item, then it is considered 
that the bank has relied on the deposit and it acquires the 
"lien", but where, as in our case, there "is no custom, or the· 
bank has not taken title to the item, or can show no affirma-
tive fact indicative of its reliance on the deposit, but is forced 
to fall back upon the right of the depositor, the;n the higher 
rights of a third party prevail. 
SUMMARY. 
The case of your petitioner against the defendant bank 
rests on the breach of their implied agreement, that the check 
given to your petitioner by the defendant would not be paid 
unless it had fallen into the hands of one who for value and 
without notice of 1\iajor 's fraud had- -acquired proprietary 
interests therein. The defendant Bank contends that in di-
recting that the check be paid to the Richmond Trust Com-
pany, it did not violate the agreement inasmuch as the Rich-
mond Trust Company had acquired proprietary interests 
therein for value and without notice, either as purchaser or 
lien holder, and was therefore a holder for value within the 
meaning of the Negotiable Instruments Law. The agree-
ment between the Richmond Trust Company and its deposi-
tor, expressly drawn by the Trust Company, negatives (par-
ticularly so where the case is heard on a demurrer to the evi-
dence) the theory of purchase; and the failure to show af-
firmatively some fact to override the express agreement, or 
some fact indicating that advances were made on the strength 
of the check, negatives the theory of lien, for, particularly 
in this jurisdiction tl1e sole fact that the depositor is allowed 
to draw is not sufficient to change the relation of a bank to 
· a collection item. The Richmond Trust Company then had 
no higher rights than l\1:ajor, who, as against your petitioner, 
had none. 
\Yherefore, your petitioner prays that a writ of error he 
granted unto her to the above mentioned judgment, and that 
said judgment be reviewed and reversed, and that judgment 
be entered in favor of your petitioner for the full amount 
·claimed in accordance with the verdict of the jury. 
ESSIE ~IcAULEY. 
By DENNY & V ALENTINFJ, 
Her Counsel. 
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I, ddllins Denny, Jr., an attorney practicing in the S'u-
preme ·aourt of Appeals of Virginia; do hereby certify that 
I ant: of':opinion that the judgment complained of should be 
reviewed (fthd reversed. 
OOLLIN-8 DENNY, JR. 
Received August 15, 1929. 
R. H. L. C. 
\Vrit of Error allb\ved. Bond $300.00. 
I-IENRY W. HOLT. 
Received Sept. 24, 1929. 
H. S. J. 
VIRGINIA~ 
PLEAS before the Circuit Court of the City of Rich-
mond, held iii the Court room in said City in the City 
Hall thereof on Thursday, the 14th day of ltlarch, 1929 . 
. BE IT REMEl\IBERED, that heretofore, to-wit: Tn tlle 
Clerk's office ·of the Circuit Court of the City of Ricltmond, 
in the City Hall thereof, on the 2nd day of November, 1B28, 
came ESSIE McAULEY, by her attorneys and filQd her 
Notic.e of Motion fo~ Judgment against MORRI8 PLAN 
BAN,K OF VIRGINIA, w,hieh Notice of Motion for Judg-
ment is in the words and figures following, to-wit: 
:blssie McAuley 
vs. 
Morris Plan Bank of Virginia.. 
NOT!CE OF }IOTION FOR JUDGl\fENT. 
To the Morris Plan Bank of Virg;itiia : 
Take notice that at 10 o'clock on 1\fonday, the 19th day 
of November, 1928,. the. undersigned 'viii move the Circuit 
Court of the City of Richmond at it-s Court room for a judg-
ment ~ga.in~?t you in the amount of TvVELVE HUNDRI~D 
AND FIFTY DOLLARS' ($1;250.00), with interest thereon 
from Nbveniber 21, 1927, and costs, for this, to-wit: 
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1. That heretofore, to-wit, on the 18th day of November, 
1927, you were- indebted to the undersigned in a large stun 
of money, to-wit, $1,257.50, on account of certain monies ag-
gregating that sum which from time to time the undersigned 
had deposited with you in her savings account No. 9B8~}, to-
gether with interest at five per cent per annum, which had 
accrued thereon, which monies you contracted and agreed to 
repay on demand to the undersigned or as she might direct 
by checks drawn by the undersigned in you in favor of her-
self or of any other person. 
pag·e 2 t 2. That on November 18, 1927, the undersigned 
presented her check for $1,250.00 drawn on you, 
payable to cash, together .with her savings account book to 
you, and that instead of giving her $1,250.00 in cash, you 
gave her your check No. 4372, drawn by you on the vTirginiu 
rrrust Company, payable to the order of the undersigned, 
and mitered in said savings account book a withdrawal of 
$1,250.00. 
3. That said check was not given by you nor was it re-
ceived by the undersigned as an unconditional or absolute 
payment to her of $1,250.00 on account of your indebtedness 
to her, but it was given and received solely as a payment con-
ditioned upon the check being paid according· to ils tenor. 
4. That on the following day, to-wit, Novemb(~r H)th, 1!)27, 
the undersigned endorsed said check and deli v·ereu it to one 
D. 1\:I:ajor, as part payment for a certain Cadillac automobile, 
which automobile the undersig·ned later on the same day dis-
covered was stolen from certuin parties in N1~w York State, 
and which has been since recovered .by them from her in a 
certain action in the Law· aud Equity Court of the City of 
l{.ichmond. 
5. That this information of the fraud which had been prar:-
ticed upon her was obtained by the undersigned on Saturday, 
November 19, 1927, a.t too late an hour to give you notice 
thereof on that day, but that before the opening of your of-
fice on ~:[onday, November 21, 1927, the undersign<~d gave 
you notice of said fraud and requested and directed you to 
have the payment of said check stopped; and that thereupon 
you and she having ascertained that said check had not been 
paid by the said Virginia Trust Company, you directed said 
Virginia Trust Company to stop the payment of ~aid check, · 
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1vhich was accordingly done, and you and the undersig11ed 
thereby agreed that said c.heck should not be paid and should 
in no sense operate a.s a payment by yo·u to he1· of $1,250.00 
of your indebtedness to her and that the undersigned should 
be credited by you 'vith the amount thereof, which should re-
main on deposit with you subject to her right as 
page 3 ~ theretofore to check thereon. 
6. That thereafter, to-wit, on November 23, 1927, without 
any word to the undersigned and without her knowledge, con-
sent or agreement and in violation of your ~o-reemeut with 
her, you directed the Virginia. Trust Company to pa.y said 
check, which was accordingly done and you refused a.nd have 
since constantly refused despite your agreement and in vio-
lation thereof, to credit the undersigned with the amount of 
said check, payment of which was stopped a.s heretofore re-
cited, or to pay over to the undersigned said sum of $1,250.00, 
despite her demand therefor and have thereby caused her to 
be damaged to the ext~nt of $1~250.00 with interest thereon 
from November 21, 1927, for the recovery of which she brings 
this action. 
DENN¥ & VALENTINE, 




Executed in the City of Richmond, Va., 11-2-28, by deliv-
ering a copy of within Notice of 1\Iotion to E. P. 1\!Iangum, 
Asst. Cashier of Morris Plan Bank of Virginia, place of busi-
ness of said Mangum being in said City of Richmond, Va. 
J. HERBERT ~IERCER, 
Sheriff, of the City of Richmond, Va. 
Sheriff's Fee, due 50c. 
By W. :1\f. LUCI(, 
Deputy Sheriff. 
And at another day, to-,vit: At a. Circuit Court of the 
City of Richmond, held in the Court room of said Court in 
the City Hall thereof on :1\fonday, the 19th clay of N ovem-
be~ 1928. · 
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This day came the plaintiff by her attorneys and the de-
fendant being- called and not appearing on the motion of the 
plaintiff by her attorney, it is ordered that this Motion be 
docketed. 
page 4 } And at another day, to-wit: At a Circuit Court 
of the City of Richmond, held in the Court room 
of .said City in the City Hall thereof on Tuesday, the 5th day 
of March, 1929. 
This day came .again the parties by their attorneys and 
the plaintiff by her attorney moved the Court to be allowed 
to ·file an amendment to. her N otic.e of l\1:otion, which Motion 
the ·Court granted and said amendment is filed, the defendant 
by its attorneys pleaded the general iRsne and put itself upoh 
the country and the plaintiff likewise, and thereupon came a 
jury, to-wit: V'l. J. Hudson, Horace Upshur, H. W. 'Stein, 
R. D. Thompson, Albert Wallerstein, P.M. Wiley, and E. W. 
\V eeks, being sworn well and truly to t.ry the issue joined in 
this case, and having heard the plaintiff's evidence, the de-
fendant by its attorneys filed its Demurrer to the plaintiff's 
evidence, and the plaintiff joined in· the said demurrer. 
vVhereupon the jury being required to say what damages the 
plaintiff hath sustained, returned a verdict in the words and 
figures following, to-wit: "We, the jury, find for the plain-
tiff and assess her damages at $1,250.00 with interest thereon 
from November 21, 1927, subject t.o the ·opinion of the Court 
on the Demurrer to the evidence.'' And the said Demurrer 
being argued, the Court takes time to consider thereof. 
Essie l\1:cAuley, 
vs. 
l\1orris Plan Bank of Virginia. 
AMENDED NOTICE OF 1.IOTION. 
To the Morris Plan Bank of Virginia: 
Take notice that at 10 o'clock on Monday, the 19th day 
of N oveml)cr, 1928, the undersigned will move the Circuit 
Cot~rt of the City of Richmond at its Court room for a judg-
ment against you in t.he amount of TWELVE HUN-
page 5 ~ DR,ED AND FIFTY DOIJLARS ($1,250.00), with 
interest thereon from November 21, 1927, and costs 
for this, to-,vit: 
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1. That heretofore, to-wit, on the 18th day of November, 
1927, you were indebted to the undersigned in a large sum 
of money, t~-wit, $1,257.50 on acc.ount of certain monies ag-
gregating that sum which from time to time the undersigned 
had deposited with you in her $aving a(~count No. 9889, to-
gether with interest ·at five percent per annum, which had. 
accrued thereon, which monies you contracted and agreed to 
repay on demand to the undersigned or as she m.ig·ht direct 
by checks drawn by the undersigned on you in favor of herself 
or any other person. 
2. That on November 18, 1927, the undersigned presented 
her chook for $1,250.00 drawn on yqu, payable to cash, to-
gether with her savings account book to you, and that instead 
of giving· her $1,250.00 in cash, you gave her your check No. 
4372, drawn by you on the Virginia Trust Company, payable 
to the order of the undersigned, and entered in said savings 
account book a withdrawal of $1,250.00. 
3. That said check was not given by you nor was it re-
ceived by the undersigned as an unconditional or absolute 
payment to her of $1,250.00. on account of your indebtedness 
to her, but it was given and received solely as a payment 
conditioned upon the check being paid according to its tenor. 
4. That on the following day, to-·wit, November 19, 1927, 
the undersigned endorsed said -c-heck .and delivered it to one 
D. Major, as part payment for a certain Cadillac. automobile, 
which automobile the· undersigned later discovered 'vas stolen 
from certain parties in New York State, a.nd which has bemi 
since recovered by them from her in a ce~tain action in the 
Law and Equity Court of the City of Riehmond. 
5. That this information of the fraud which had been prac-
ticed upon her wa.s obtained by the undersigned l\{onday 
Morning·, November 21, 1927, whereupon she imme-
page 6 ~ diately gave notice thereof to you and directed you 
to have payment of said check stopped; and that 
theerupon you and she having ascertained that said eheck 
had not been p~.id by the said Virginia Trust Company, yon 
directed said Virg·inia Trust Company to stop the payment of 
said check, 'vhich was accordingly done, and you and the un-
dersigned thereby agreed that unless said check had passed 
into the hands of a bona fide holder for value without notice 
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of the fraud it should not be paid and should in no sense op-. 
erate as a payment by you to her ·of $1,250.00 of your in-
debtedness to her and that tJ1e undersigned should be credited 
by you with the amount thereof, which should remain on de-
posit with you subject to her right as theretofore to check 
thereon. 
6. That thereafter, to-wit, on November 23, 1927, without 
any word to the undersigned and without her knowledge, 
consent or agreement and in violation of your agreement with 
her, and despite the fact that said check had not passed into 
the hands of a bona fide holder for value without notice of 
the fraud, you directed the Virginia Trust Company to .pay 
said check which 'vas accordingly done and you refused and 
have since constantly refused despite your agreement and in 
vi·o1ation thereof to credit the undersigned with the amount 
of said check, payment of \vhich was stopped as heretofore 
recited, or to pay over to the undersigned the said sum of 
$1,250.00 despite her demands therefor, and have thereby 
caused her to be damaged to the extent of $1,250.00 with in-
terest thereon from November 21, 1927, for the recovery of 
which she brings this action. · 
ESSIE McAULEY, 
DENNY & VALENTINE, 
Counsel for Plaintiff. 
By Counsel. 
page 7} DEniURR.ER. TO EVIDENCE. 
Essie j\llcAuley 
vs. 
'fhe ~Iorris Plan Bank of Virgini·a. 
Be it remembered that after the jury was sworn to try the 
issue j-oined in this cause, the plaintiff introduced the follow-
ing evidence, which is all the evidence that was introduced, 
and which. is made a part of this Demurrer to Evidence. 
The plaintiff to prove and maint·ain the said issue on her 
part introduced the following evidence: 
Note: It is ag-reed that th~ car purchased by the plaintiff 
from D. 1\Iajor, was a stolen automobile which was subse-
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quently recovered from the plaintiff in a suit brought for that 
purpose by the real owner of the car in the Law & Equity 
Court of the City of Richmond. 
MRS. ESSIE ~1:cAULEY, 
the plaintiff introduced in her own behalf, being first duly 
sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXA~IINATION. 
By Mr. Denny: 
Q. 1\{rs. ~fcAuley, what is your ilamef 
A. Essie McAuley. 
Q. Are you the plain tiff in this suit? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Mrs. McAuley, did you meet sometime in November, 
1927, an alleged automobile salesman by the name of D. 
Major? 
A. I did. 
page 8 ~ Q. Did you finally agree to purchase an automo-
bile from him? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What kind of car was it? 
A. It was a Packard. 
Q. What day did you finally give 1\iajor your acceptance 
of his offer to sell that car? Do you remember the date? 
A. Yon mean the day we agreed to buy it f 
Q~ Yes? 
A. On the 18th day of November. 
Q. 1927? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What took place on that date between you and your 
husband and 1\-Iajor? . 
A. Well, we a~eed to buy the car for the $1,6·i5.00, but 
we had $1,250.00 of it in the Morris Plan Bank and you 
can't check on that; you have to go to the bank to give them 
your check and they give you their check. So we couldn't 
really finish it up that day; all 've c.ould do was to agree to do 
it and give him a check to make him perfectly safe that we 
wouldn't change our minds. 
Q. Did you give him a check that day? 
. A. Yes, for $150.00. 
Q. Did you on 1\fr. McAuley drew that check? 
A. Mr. 1\IcAuley drew that one. • 
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Q. When did you meet Mr. Major to close that transac-
tion 1 . 
A. You mean the Friday or the Saturday. 
Q. The Saturday. 
A. About I should say nine-thirty at Mr. McAuley's of-
fice. 
Q. Who was present at that time? 
A. Mr. Major and Mr. Darden and Mr. 1\icAuley and my-
self. 
Q. In the meanwhile had you g·otten ·any money out of your 
bank account. at the Morris Plan Bank f 
page 9 } A. Yes, }.{r. · McAuley took this $1,250.00 check 
I dre·w on the Morris Plan ·Bank to them and they, 
in turn, gave him a check for $1,250.00 made payable to- me, 
·which I endorsed and gave to ~Ir. Darden to give to Mr. 
1viajor as soon as he got the title. 
Q. Did Major have with him early Saturday morning the 
Virginia certificate of title? 
A. No. Ife had all his New York titles and they were clear 
of lien, he had no lien on them at all, but just had his New 
York Certificate. 
Q. To whom did ·you give this $1,250.00 check that morn-
ing? 
A. 1\{r. Darden, who is supposed to- be an automobile deal-
er, and he was going to look after the title. 
Q. Was it understood J\Ir. Darden was not to give that 
cl1eck to 1\!Iajor until- a Virginia title had been issued to 
lVIajor? . 
A. It was. In fact, I filled out an application blank to be 
presented to the 1\!Iotor Vehicle Department, but I filled it 
out on the new .car instead of the second hand one and that 
is the real reason it wasn't gotten in my name on Saturday. 
It. was my error there. 
Q. Did ~Ir. Darden later on that day bring you a certifi-
cate on this car in 1\'Iajor 's name and assigned to you? 
A. Yes, he did, before a Notary public down at the Capitol 
Building. · 
Q. I hand you for identification a certificate of title of the 
:Th.fotor Vehicle .. Department, title number 490948, of a Pack-
ard, made out to D. Major. On the back of it it is assigned to 
nfrs. E-ssie McAuley by D. Major and it is ackno~vledged be-
fore a Notary... Is that the title certificate wl1ich Darden 
brought you on Saturday? 
A. It is, yes, sir. 
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DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 
DIVISION OF ~fOTOR VEHICLES 




CERTIFICATE OF TITLE OF A A£0TOR VEHICLE 
I, James AL Hayes, Jr., Director, Division of ~fotor V e-
hicles of tile Commonwealth of Virginia, d.o hereby certify, 
·pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 149 of the ACTS O:b, 
THE GENER4A.L ASSE~IBLY OF VIR.GINIA, passed at 
the session of 1926, that an application has been made to me, 
as by said ACT prescribed for a Certificate of Title of a ~1:o­




Year Engine No. 
Sedan U119816 C 29 
27 Weight 4145 
D. Major, 
Whitehall Hotel, 







And that the applicant has stated under oath that said 
Motor Vehicle is subject to the following liens: 
Amount J{ind Date Favor of 
I do further certify that I have used reasonable diligence 
in ascertaining whether or not facts stated in said applicatioon 
for a Certificate of Title are true, and that I am satisfied that 
the applicant is -the la,,.rful owner of t~he above described Mo-
tor Vehicle, or is othenvise entitled to have the same regis-
tered in his name : 
Wherefore, I do hereby certify that the a.bove named ap-
plicant has heen duly reg·istered in my office as the lawful 
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owner of the above desfiribed ~Iotor Vehicle; or as otherwise 
entitled to have the same registered in his name, and that it 
apepars upon the official records of my office that at the date 
of the issuance of this Certificate, said Motor V e-
page 11 ~ hicle is. subject to the liens hereinbefore enumer-
ated, if any, and none other. 
As witness, my haud and the Seal of my office the day 
and year set opposite, the name of the applicant in the afore-
going Certificate. 
Note: To tra:q.sfer ownership the assignment of title on 
the back hereof must be properly filled and acknowledged 
before a Notary Public or other ·officer authorized to ad-
minister an oath, · 
SEAL J Al\iES HAYES, JR., Director. 
READ CAR.EFULLY BEFOHE BUYING OR SELLING. 
INFOR~IATION. 
:B,or your own protection, do not buy ·a used car from out-
side of this State unless the party selling same has registered 
car in Virginia. 
See that l\1otor Number on Certificate of Title corresponds 
with Number on ~Iotor, and that l\1otor Number has not been 
changod or altered. 
The Certificate is transferrable only when recorded and 
filed at the Office of the Director Division of 1\tiotor Vehicles, 
and is valid only while the car deseribed above is owned by 
the individual, firm or corporation named hereon. 
The Certificate of title nee·d not be c.arried in the car. It 
should be kept in a secure place, as are other valuable pa-
pers. Its pqssession by the ~pplicant may become necessary 
to prove title in the event of question as to the ownership of 
the car. 
Any one operating a machine in this S'tate after July 1, 
1924, without first procuring a Certificate of Title, as herein 
provided, shall be guilty of a 1\Hsdemeanor, and upon con-
viction thereof, shall be punisl1ed by a fine of not less than 
$25.00 nor more than $1,000.00. 
Anyone selling a. l\iotor Vehicle after J nne 30, 
page 12 } 1924, without first procuring Certificate of Title, 
as herein provided shall be giult.y of a felony, and 
upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by a. fine of not 
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less than $50.00 nor more than $1,000.00, or by imprisonment 
for not less than 90 days nor more than five years, or by both 
such fine and imprisonment. 
·Anyone J;Ilaking a false statement in his application for 
the Certificate of Title, or in· any assignment thereof, shall 
be deemed guilty of a felony, and, upon conviction, shall be 
punished by a fine' of not less than $100.00 nor more than 
$5,000.00, or by imprisonment for not less than one ye·ar nor 
more than five years, or both such fine and imprisonment. 
Any person who shall alter or forge, or eause to be altered 
or forged, any certificate of 'Title issued by the Director, Di-
vision of Motor Vehicles, or any assignments thereof, or who 
shall hold or use any such Certificate or Assignment know-
ing the same to have been altered or forged shall be deemed 
guilty of a felony, and upon conviction thereof, shall be liable 
to .a fine of not less than $100.00 nor more than $5,000.00 or 
to imprisonment for a period of not less than one year nor 
more than five years, or both. 
ASSIGNMENT OF TITLE. 
When properly filled out and acknowledged must be pre-
sented to the Director Division of ~fotor Vehicles accom-
panied by a properly filled and acknowledged application for 
registration. 
For value received ( I hereby sell, assign or transfer unto 
We 
MRS. ESSIE ~IcAULEY 
A.ddress, 3156 Floyd, 
Street No. orR. F. D. 
Richmond, 
City or Town 
·va. 
State 
page 13 ~ The Motor Vehicle described on the reverse side 
of this certificate, and ( I hereby warrant the 
We 
title to said 1\fotor Vehicle, and certify that at the time of de-
livery the same is subject to the following liens or encum-
brances, a.nd none other . 
. NONE 
Amount Kind Date Favor of 
D. MAJOR. 
By ................... . 
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On this 19th Day of November, 1927, Before me, the sub-
scriber, a Notary Public of the State of Va residing at 
Richmond, personally appeared t.he above named A_ssignor, 
residing at ...................... and being prsonally known 
to me (or satisfactorily identified to me by ............... . 
residing at .................. ) makes oath in due form of · 
law, that the matters and things set forth in the foregoing 
statement are within his personal knowledge and are true as 
therein set forth. 
Wit!less :My Hand 
HARVEY E. ATKINSON, 
· Notary f'nblic or Inspector .. 
My Commission expires April 30, 1928. 
page 14 } Q. About what time on Saturday did you receive 
that Saturday! 
.A.. I should say between one and one-thirty. I didn't look 
at the clock, but I know it was just after lunch. 
Q. Did you take that certificate of title to the Motor Ve-
]Jicle Commissioner's office to have the title changed to your 
name and, if so, when Y 
A. I did that on 1\-Ionday morning. I called them Satur-
day and they were closed. -So I went down 1\-Ionday morning 
early: 
Q. Did you present that certificate with the usual form for 
having· a car transferred to yon f 
A. I did. 
Q. Did they give you a title! 
A. No. 
Q. What happenedf 
· A. Well, he said-
Mr. Dashiell: Has that anything to do with the purpose of 
1his case' vVe admit the automobile was bought by Mrs. 
:McAuley and turned out to be a stolen car. 
1\!Ir. Denny: The whole purpose of this is to show Mrs. 
1\f cAuley was g·uilty herself of no negligence in purchasing 
th~s car 'vhen .she was given an authorized and genuine Vir-
ginia certificate for it. 
The Court: I don't see the materialty of it. Practically 
all of that is admitted in the stipulation. Now, of course, 
0 
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if they raise some question about ·the plaintiff not being dili-
gent you can put that evidence in. 
page 15 r Q. ~irs. ~IcAuley, when the l\fotor Vehicle Com-
missioner refused to give you a certificate what 
' did yon doY 
A. Well, I 'vas rather panicky. The first thing I did was 
to call J\tir. McAuley on the phone, because it came such a 
shock to us, kind of took me off my feet. So I asked Mr. 
liayes, '' "'\Vha t can I do about it?'' 
Q. Did you got to the }forris Plan Bank Y 
A. I was going· to tell yon. He said the thing to do wa.s to 
stop payment of this check right away. I said, ''I don't know 
if I can. It may be he cashed it.'' So then,-no, I called 
the Morris Plan Bank, 'trying to save time, and one of the 
elerks answered; I don't know which one, but I spoke to one 
of them on the phone and he said, ''If ;you come right down 
you can stop payment on it. It hasn't been paid.'' So I beat 
it. That was ~fr. Tyler down there I talked to, and he said, 
''We will have to go to the Virginia Trust Company to see 
if it had been paid.'' That was the first I realized that-when 
they drew attention they don't pay them in their own bank, 
that they depend on another bank to pay it for them. So I 
'vent with him a.fter we got the- number of the check and 
things of tha.t kind-I don't know the number of the check. 
We went then to the Virginia Trust Company and 've got 
there in time; the check had not been paid. So he then asked 
the man if he would consider this verbal stop payment until 
he could· write one and send it to him, and he told him he 
would. So I went. back with him to the lVIorris Plan. ·In 
the meantime I had signed the stop payment; I don't kno'v 
whether before we went to the Virginia Tru-st or after. The 
thing I was directly interested in was wether it had been 
paid. I signed a paper to stop payment on it and 
page 16 ~ when I left I left rejoicing the thing had not been 
paid, and I 'va.s perfec.tly save; I was in $1,250.00, 
until Friday-I think it was Friday morning I got the let-
ter. That was when I got the next shock that they had paid 
it. 
Q. After you left t.he :Aforris Plan Bank on 1\{ouday and 
you had learned you ~had been successful in stopping pu~r­
ment on that check how did you learn they had permitted 
or directed that the cheek be paid i 
A. I had a letter from them telling me and that was the 
letter I think I got on ·Friday morning. 
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Q. Is this the letter you received from them? 
.A.. Yes, sir, that is the letter. 
NOTE FILED AS EXI-IIBIT E. M. #2. 
'l'homas C. Boushall, President, 
Philip Woollcott, Vice-President 
Anton C. Adams, Cashier. 
L. H. Fair banks, Ass 't Cashier 
D. P. Tyler, Asst Cashier, 
J. E. Dowd, Ass't Cashier, 
0. S. Woodward, Auditor. 
THE ~iORRIS PL.t\.N BANI{ 
of Richmond 




3156 Floyd A venue, 
Richmond, Virginia. 
Dear Ivirs. 1\fcAuley: 
Richmond, Virginia. \ 
November 23, 1927. 
Several days ago you requested us to gtop payment of our 
Check No. 4372 dated November 18, 1927, drawn on the Vir-
ginia Trust Company, payable to yourself for $1,250.00, which 
check we had issued you and charged against your Savings 
Account No. 9889. Upon this request we requested 
page 17 ~ the Virginia Trust Company to stop payment on 
the above mentioned check, which they did, but 
in view of the fact, that in the meantime a. third party had 
cashed this check in good faith, it w~s necessary for us to 
have the stop payment order cancelled and authorize check 
to be paid. 
We regret that this was necessary, but was the only course 
open, and, therefore, the $1,250.00 charged against your ac-
count will have to stand. 
DPT-P 
Yours very truly, 
D.P. TYLER, 
Assistant Cashier. 
~2 Supreme Court of Appeals of 1Virginia 
Mr. Denny: There is one other matter that was agreed to 
be stipulated instead of being a representative of the "'VIr-
ginia Trust Company here, that it is stipulated that by let-
ter of November 23rd, 1927, the 1\riorris Plan Bank of Vir-
ginia directed the Virginia Trust Oompany to can-cel the stop 
payment order given to it on November 21st. 
Mr. Dashiell: My it please the Court, counseltur the de-
fendants moves the entire testimony of the plaintiff be 
stricken from the record on .a-ccount of variance in said tes-
timony with the notice of motion. There is no agreement as 
outlined in the notice of motion in Mrs. McAuley's testimony. 
The Court: Motion overruled. 
Mr. Dashiell: Exception. 
CROSS EXA1\1INATION. 
By Mr. Dashiell: 
Q. Mrs. McAuley, I merely want you to identify 
page 18 } one or two papers. Is this the check? 
A. That is the check, yes. 
NOTE FILED AS "EXHIBIT E. M. #3". 
Richmond, Va. Nov. 18, 1927. No. 4372. 
Countersigned 
J. E. DOWD, 




THE MORRIS PLAN. BANK OF RICH~fOND. 68-677 
5 
Pay to the Order of Mrs. Essie ~IcAuley ......... $1,250.00 
Exactly One Thousand Dollars Two Hundred Fifty Dollars 
Exactly-Dollars 
To Virginia Trust Company 
68-10 
Richmond, V a. 
PAYMENT S~OPPED. 
D.P. TYLER, 
.Ass 't Cashier. 
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Virginia Trust Co. 
No. 20, 1927. 
Richmond, Va. ENDORSEMENT ON BACK 
Mrs. Essie 1\icAULEY, 
D. MAJOR. 
Pay to tlte order of a.ny Bank Banker or Trust Co., 
Prior Endrosements Guaranteed, 
Nov. 18, 1927. 
Richmond Trust Co., Richmond, Va. 
R. C. MciNTYRE, Treasurer. 
Q. Is that the letter that you wrote at the Morris Plan 
Bank to stop payment? 
A. Yes, this is the one I signed. 
NOTE FILED AS EXHIBIT "E. M. NO.4''. 
~forris Plan Bank of Richmond, 
Richmond, Va. 
Gentlemen: 
· November 21, 1927. 
You are requested to stop payment on your Virginia Trust 
Company Check No. 4372 issued in my name November, 18, 
1927, for $1,250.00 as I suspect fraud in connection with the 
party to 'vhom the check was given by me. 
Yours very truly, 
MRS. ESSIE ~IcAULEY. 
page 19 } Q. Mrs. ~fcAuley, that Monday morning when 
you f·ound that you couldn't get the title to that 
Packard car_ at Mr. Hayes' office, you say that you called 
the Morris Plan Bank. 
A. I did. . 
Q. You said you didn't know to whom you talked? 
A. No, I didn't know who I talked to. 
Q. Where did you call? 
A. I called from home. I went back home and called over 
the phone from there. 
Q. Did you ·ask to speak to anyone Y 
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.A.. No, I didn't know anyone down there. 
Q. What did tlie person say? 
A. Why I asked. him if Major had been there to cash a 
check and he said he had no record of it having been paid and 
I think-I can't ;swear that I told him anything, we).lt into 
the details of the thing because I don't know. I kno'v he told 
me if I came straight on down a stop order-stop payment 
could be put in, that he could fix it for me. 
Q. Did you tell that man over the phone that it was a check 
on the Morris Plan Bank ·of Virginia or on the Virginia Trust 
Companyf _ 
A. I didn't know that the Virginia Trust Company figured 
in it at all. I will tell you, I didn't look to see. I really 
thought it was just a check drawn on the ~:!orris Plan Bank 
like you do on the State Planters. I didn't know they kept 
bank accounts around at different banks and then drew ·on the 
other banks for it. I didn't understand that you ca:n't draw 
there, tha.t if you put your money in that bank you can't draw 
it out, you can't write a check on them. I didn't know about 
that until I talked to. ~fr. Tyler. 
page 20 ~ Q. That man told you to come down a~d stop pay-
ment on the check, that it hadn't been paid. 
A. That he didn't have any record of it being paid. 
Q. What time w:as that? 
A. T.hat was early. I wasn't look at the clock, but I know 
I didn't lose any time that morning; I stepped on it. 
Q. Was it ten o'clock? 
A. I won't say because I know I didn't lose a bit of time. 
I won't say what time it was. I know I went to Mr. IIayes' 
office early and I went home .as quickly as I could get there 
a'nd 0ame back do,vn just as quick as I could make it. 
Q. Are you positive of that telephone talk? 
A. Oh, I know I talked to him, sure. 
Q. And that he said he had no record of the check being 
paidY 
A. I know that. When I went into that bank a small fel-
low at the window-! told him what I wanted. fie said, yes, , 
and referred me to this ~1r. Tyler then;· he knew what I 
was talking about. I don't kno'v which one of these tellers 
you call it, but it was one of the tellers there. 
Q. And then after tha.t phone talk you came down to the 
bank? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And talked to Mr. Tyler? 
· A. ~fr. Tyler. 
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Q. When did you first learn it was a check on the Vir.ginia 
rrrust Company¥ . 
A.. ·wen, he said, "Wait a minute and I will see. Do you 
know the number of the check Y'' I really wasn't thinking 
of any suit cominh up and I don't mean to say I took any 
memorandum of what was said, but the w.hole gist of it was 
that he g·ot up and went back in the vault or somewhere and 
got some numbers and then he said, ''Come on; we will go 
over to the Virginia Tn1st Company and see about 
page 21 ~ it". And that was what struck me funny. I didn't 
as him if the check was on the Virginia Trust 
Company. I was hanging to a thread and I went along with 
him and went in there atid the fellow a.t the Virginia Trust 
Company said it hadn't been paid, and he said, "\Ve are just 
in time. Will you take my order on that and I will send''-
I think he said he would send him the notice on it. 
Q. You went to the ·virginia Trust Company after you 
learned it was a. check on the Virginia Trust Company¥ 
A. No, I went with l\fr. Tyler. I didn't know why '"e were 
going there. He said, '' \V e will .walk over to the Virginia 
~Prust and see if it has been paid." I didn't know really what 
we went to the Virginia Trust Company for because I thought 
the thing was drawn on the 1\ciorris Plan. I didn't know they 
even figured in it at all. 
Q. Your claim against the bank shows that you agreed with 
the bank that unless the check had passed into the hands 
of a bona fide holder for value with notice of the fraud it 
shouldn't be paid¥ 
l\fr. Denny: I object to that question. The allega_tion 111 
the notice of motion is that it ,,.,as agreed that payment of the 
check should be stopped and the notice of motion then goes 
further and says thereby a resulting agreement 'vas estab-
lished. There is no allegation of a specific agreement here. 
That allegation is an agTeement implied from the agreement 
to stop payment. ~Iy notice doesn't. sta.te any specific agree-
ment between l\frs. l\f.cAuley and the bank. ~fy whole case 
is implied agreement which grows .out of the fact of stopping 
payment. 
page 22 ~ The Court: You may read that part of the notice 
of motion to the jury. She ca.n only agree what 
is in the pleadings there. You can read that to the witness 
and ask if she agreed to that. That is part ,of the notice of 
motion, unless you have some other agreement, whether she 
signed any agreement to that or not. 
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Q. Mrs. ~icAuley, I will now read to the jury and to you. 
Sections five and six, and I will ask you whether that was 
your agreement with the ~!orris Plan Bank. I am reading· 
nve and six: "That this information of the fraud so prac-
ticed on her was obtained by the undersigned on Monday, 
November 21st,. 1927; whereupon she immediately gave no-
tice to you and dir.ected you to have payment of said check 
stopped; that thereupon you and she, having ascertained the 
check had not been paid by the Virginia Trust Company, you 
directed said Virginia Trust Company to stop the payment 
of said check, which was accordingly done, and you and the 
undersigned thereby agreed that unless said check had passed 
iuto the hands of :a bona fide holder for value without notice 
of the fraud it should not be paid and should not in any sense 
oper.ate as a payment by you to her.'' I will ask you if that 
'vas your agreement 'vith the bank ·f 
A. Not without it was implied. There was no conversa-
tion in the world between Mr. Tyler and myself on that point. 
I don't know whether you would say that really was an im-
plied agreement, but that I have tliought it; Nothing was 
said like that. · 
Q. Mr. Tyler, acording to your recollection, when you came 
down there agreed to stop payment on the cheek t 
page 23 ~ A. He didn't agree to stop payment 011 it. He 
took me over to the Virg-inia Trust Company and 
when the paying teller, I reckon yon would call him, over there 
said the check had not been paid he said, ''You are just in 
time; you are lucky". But he didn't-just said, "Come 011 
and go with me over to the Virginia Trust Company'', and I 
·went with him after he got the check number. 
Q. Do I understand you to say you and l\Ir. Tyler made 
no agreement, but he just went over to the Virginia Trust 
Company and stopped payment on the check f 
A. Then I went back to the bank with him and I think it was 
then I signed this paper. It may have been before, but I 
don't think so. I signed this letter you introduced here a few 
minutes ago and then he said, of course, that was the stop 
payment. 
Q. That is what he said T 
A. Yes, he said that payment had been stopped on it. 
Q. That is all the agreement between you? 
A. That is ;all I remember. I know he acted like it was 
bothering him greatly; he wasn't very nice about it, I didn't 
think, but when I left I was satisfied that the whole thing 
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"ras ended, and I had $1,250.00 more than I had when I went 
in. 
~Ir. Dashiell: I renew my motion to exclude the plaintiff's 
evidence in view of the additional facts brought out on cross 
examination. 
The Court: Motion overruled. 
Mr. Dashiell: Exception. 
RE-DIRECT EXA~IINAT~ON. 
By 1\fr. Denny: 
. Q. When you went to the Morris Plan Bank did 
page 24 } you tell ·Mr. Tyler the circumstances under which 
you had given this check to Major? 
A. Oh, I did. 
Q. Did you ask him whether you could stop payment on 
it? 
A. Yes, and he said-the way I put, it was this: I asked 
him if I conld stop payment and he said, ''Well, we will see. 
Come and go over to the Virginia Trust Company and we 
·will see if it has been paid.'' 
Q. This letter here wich was signed by you-
A. He dictated it and his stenographer wrote it and I 
signed it. 
Witness stood aside. 
EDWARD McAULEY, 
a witness introduced in behalf of the plaintiff, being first 
duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By ~fr. Denny! · 
Q_ Are you Mr. Edward }\lfcAuley, the husband of the 
plaintiff in this suit? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you give to D. ~Iajor on Friday, November 18th, 
a check for $150.00 as a deposit for the purchase of this 
Packard automobile? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Did your wife .give you on that date a check drawn by 
her on the Morris Plan Bank, paya.OTe to cash,. for $1,250.00! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did you do with that check~ 
page 25 r A. I took the check to the Morris Plan Bank, 
together with the pass book. I presented it at 
Window No. 2 and told the teller I wished to draw out $1,-
250.00 ·and he referred me to window No. 6; he said, ''They 
will attend to you over there." .At windovv· No. 6, the gen-
tleman-I don't recall his name-said, ''How do you want 
this check made payable T'' I said, '' 'V ell the funds belong 
to my wife. :Make the check out payable to her,'' which he 
did. 
Q. Was that all the conversation that took pla·ce betwTeen 
you and the gentleman at 'vindow No. 6 t 
.A. No, prior to him writing the check out he asked me 'vhy 
did I desire to withdra'v the money and I told him. 
Q. Let me ask you this. ''Tas there any conversation be-
tween you and that gentleman as to whether or not you would 
get $1,250.00 in cash ~rr whether you would get a check for 
$1,250.007 
A. No, not a word. 
Q. Did you turn that check over to your "Tifet 
A. I did. 
Q. Saturday morning did you and your wife and Darden 
and Major meet at your office to close !he transaction i 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you give ~fajor ori that occasion a check for $275.00 
drawn by you on the State Planters Bank~ 
A. I did. 
Q. After you discovered the fraud which 1\Iajor had prac-
ticed upon you did you stop payment of that check¥ 
A. I did. 
Q. Has it ev_er been paid¥ 
A. No, sir. 
page 26 ~ CROSS' EXA~1INATION. 
By Mr. Dashiell: 
Q. Is this that $275.00 check? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Witness stood aside. 
---------------- ------------------·---
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NOTE FILED AS EXHIBIT "ED M." NO.1. 
Richmond, V a. November 19, 1927, 
192-NO ........ . 
I 
STATE PLANTERS BANIC & TRU.ST COMPANY 68-5 
of Richmond, Y.a .. 5 
Pay to the Order of D. 1\tiAJOR ................... $275.00 
Two Hundred Seventy-five ................ no/100 Dollars 
EDWtARD McAULEY. 
J>AY~IENT STOPPED 
Richmond, Va. Nov. 22, 1927. 
PROTESTED F'OR NON PAYMENT 
CLINTON A. I-IALL. 
J\Iy Commission Expires ou Jan. 18, 1928. 
Endorsed on Back. 
For Deposit in Richmond Trust Co., 
Richmmond, Va. 
D. MAJOR. 
Attached check is returned for reason below. 
PAY:\IENT STOPPED 
Ivlr. Denny: If Your Honor please, I think we have pro-
gressed far enough in this case to show that these checks 
were deposited in the Richmond Trust Company-this check 
for $1,250.00, and after payment was stopped was paid to the 
Hichmond Trust Company. It, of course, is necessary for me 
to show the relation that the Richmond Trust Com-
page 27 r pany bore to this check. That can be done only by 
testimony of some gentleman of the Richmond 
rrrust Company and by its records. I talked with ~ir. Dashiell 
and he said he 'vould have one of those gentleman here so ·as 
to save me the trouble of summoning them. I wish now to 
-,.------- -~------ --- -
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call ~Ir. Hall and ask leave of the Court to put him on as an 
adverse witness for cross examination. Another ground of 
my motion is this: the check having been paid to the Rich-
mond Trust on the ground tliat it is a holder for value without 
notice, if in this suit it is found it is not a holder, I don't 
think I go frar afield when I say the M'orris Plan Bank will, 
no doubt, se to it that the Richmond Trust settles 'vith it. 
Mr. Dashiell: I ask the Court to dismiss the ju!Y· 
Note : The jury retires from the Courtroom. 
Mr. Dashiell: ~Ir. Denny has referred to the liability of 
the Richmond Trust Company to the Morris Plan Bank, if 
liability exists in this case, and I ask you to withdraw one 
juror and let the jury stan¢~, discharged. . 
The Court: Do you think this is similar to an automobile 
case where the question of insurance is brought in? 
Mr. Dashiell: No, it is nothing like as strong. 
The Court: I don't think there is any prejudice there. 
Mr. Dashiell : Then I will ask you to instruct the jury to 
disregard it. 
1\ir. Marks: Mr. I-Iall is here and bas no interest in this 
case at all, but merely produces the records of the 
page 28 ~ Richmond Trnst Company for either party to the 
suit and the interest of the Richmond Trust Com-
pany is not involved, as your Ifonor says, in any way. We 
do not think 1\{r. Hall is an adverse witness; he is certainly 
not hostile. ,We think if the counsel for the plaintiff puts 
him on he should put him on as his own witness. 
The Court: I think so. He is coming here to produce the 
records to show what the transaction was. If you examine 
him I will take the attitude of the witness, I will watch his 
conduct on the stand and if there is any question of his hos'-
tility I think you can take advantage of it then. 
Note: The jury returns into the courtroom. 
The Court: Gentlemen, as I stated to yon awhile ago, this 
is an action between Mrs. l\1cAuley and the 1\{orris Plan 
Bank. When the Richmond Trust Company's name is in-
jected in it is purely a question of evidence. The Richmond 
Trust Company, so far as you are concerned in the trial 
of this case, is· not interested at all and anything that the 
counsel says with reference to any supposed liability that 
might rest upon the Richmond Trust Company in its deal-
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ings with the Morris Plan Bank you will disregard as it is 
not a part of this case. 
C. A. HALL, 
a witness int~oduced in behalf of the plaintiff, being first duly 
sworn, testified as follows : 
page 29 }- DIRECT ·EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Denny: 
Q. Mr. Hall, are you an officer of the Richmond Trust Co.? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is your office 7 
A .. Assistant Treasurer. 
Q. Did a man by the name of D. Major have an account 
''rith the Richmond Trust Company in November, 19277 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have you statement of that account with you Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Will you file a statement' of Mr. MajQr 's account with 
the Richmond Trust Company? 
A. Yes, sir. 
NOTE FILED AS EX~HIBIT ''C. A. H.'' NO.1: 
STATEMENT. 
D. MAJOR. 
In account with RICifMOND TRUST COMPANY. 
Richmond, Va. 
Date Checks & Other Vouchers Date 
Nov. 19 
Nov. 21, 






Nov. 7, 1928, Balance $2.50 
CC Signifies Certified Check 
C Signifies Collection 
1,000.00 Nov. 18 '27 
Nov. 19, 
Nov. 20 
Nov. 21 '27 
D Signifies Discount 





Q. 1\rir. Hall, this account shows, I believe, that Mr. Major 
made a deposit of $150.00 on November 18th? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. That on November 19th, he made a deposit 
page 30 }· of $1,250.00 Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·On that same date, namely; November 19th, he drew 
two checks, one for $75.00 an done for $1,000.007 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now on November 20th-that is corrected to 21st Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. On November 21st he drew a check for $35.00? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And on that same date he drew another check for 
$287.50, and ·on November 21st he deposited $275.00! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now there is a final charge on November 23rd of $275.001 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What does that final charge represent 1 
A. A check drawn on the State Planters Bank returned-
payment stopped. 
Q. That is this check which has been introduced a few 
minutes .ago made by Mr. Edward McAuley? · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Mr. Hall, have you the deposit ticket which was used 
l)y Mr. Major in making the deposit on November 19th. of 
$1,250.00! 
A. Yes, sir. 




RICHMOND TR.UST C0~1:P ANY, 
Nov. 19, 1927. 1-9-2 
The depositor using this ticket hereby ·agrees that all items 
payable outside of Richmond shall be forwarded by this 
bank at the depositor's risk; that this bank shall not be re-
sponsible for negligence, default or ·fail11re of cor-
page 31 } respondents, nor for losses in the mails; that this 
bank shall have the right to charge back to the 
depositor's account any item for which actual payment is 
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not received; that items may be sent direct to the banks on 
which drawn without waiving any of the above conditions; 
that checks or drafts may be accepted in settlement for any 
collection and this bank shall· not be liable except for its 
own negligence, until actual payment in cash is received; 
that items on Richmond are credited subject to actual pay-
ment through the Richmond Clearing House; and that checks 
on this bank not good at close of business on day -deposited 
may be charged back to the. depositor's account. 
Dollars-Cents 
Cirrency .................... . 
COIN ...................... . 
Checks and Drafts ........... . 1250 00 
$1250 
CROSS E·XA1\IIINATION. 
By J\tir. Marks : 
Q. The first deposit in this account of Mr. Major's at the 
Uichmond Trust Company was made on November 18th, was 
it not? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In the amount of $150.00·¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Then the second deposit was November 19th-$1,250.00 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And the $1,250.00 deposit on November 19th was this 
cashier's check of the 1\{orris Plan Bank introduced in evi-
dence as Exhibit E. M. #3, was it not? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That check was payable to whom? 
page 32 ~ A. Payable to Mrs. l\icAuley. 
Q. vVas it endorsed by herl 
A. ·rt seems to be, yes, sir. 
Q. That is her endorsement on the back of the check? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, then, on November 19th, you have cha.rg·ed against 
·the account two items, one of $75.00 and the other ·of $1,000.00. 
·were those two checks actually paid by the Richmond Trust 
Company against that account on November 19th? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I hand you a check numbered 101, dated November 18th, 
1927, payable to cash, signed D. Major, and bearing the. en-
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dorsement of the Hotel William Byrd, and will ask you to 
state whether that was the $75.00 check that was cashed on 
N ovember·19th or paid by the Richmond Trust Company on 
November 19th against this account Y 
·A. That was paid by the bank, yes, sir. , 
NOTE FILED AS EXHIBIT ''C. A. ·H.'' NO.3. 
No. 101. Richmond, Va., Nov. 18, 1927. 
RICHl\fOND TRUST CO. 68-28 
5 
Pay to the Order of Cash $75.00 
'Re'venty-five . . . . ......................... no/100 Dollars 
(N. P. 68-4} D. 1YIAJOR. 
ENDORSE~IENT ON BACK 
B. HOTEL WILLIAM BYRD, 
Pay to the- order of FIRST & ~fERCifANTS NATIONAL 
BANI( 
of Richmond, Va. 
RICHMOND HOTELS INC. 
Pay to the Order of any Bank or Banker, Nov. ~8, 1927. 
First & Merchants National Bank of Richmond, 
I 
Boulevard Office, Richmond, V a. 
68-1 H. M'ason Smith, Manager, 
page 33 ~ Endorsement on Back 
Paid 
Through Clearing Ho"Qse, 
November 19, 1927. 
All Prior Endorsements Guaranteed, 
68 .. 1 
FIRST & MERCHANTS NATJONAL BANK 
68-1 of Richmond, Va. 68-1 
Q. I hand you another check for $1,000.00, signed D. Ma-
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jor, payable to self, dated November 19th, 1927, and will ask 
you if that is the check-upon which the $1,000.00 was paid out· 
on November 19th? 
A. Yes, sir. 
NOTE FILED AS EXHIBIT ''C. A. H. #4.'' 
No. 103. Richmond, Va., Nov. 19, 1927. 
RICHMOND TRUST CO. 68-28 
5 
Pay to the ORDER OF ......... Self .............. $1000.00 
One Thousand Dollars . . . .................. no /100 I!ollars 
D. MAJOR. 
Q. Now on November 21st there 'vas a cheek of $35.00 paid 
out. Have you got that check? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is this the check? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was that actually paid out and charged against that 
account on November 21st1 
A. November 21st, yes, sir. 
page 34 ~NOTE FILED AS EXHIBIT "C. A. ·H. #5". 
No.102. Richmond, Va. 192 
RICHMOND TRUST CO. 
Pay to the Order of WJ\1: BYRD ·HOTEL, $35.00 
Thirty-Five Dollars ...................... nojlOO Dollars 
(N. P. 68-4) D. MAJOR. 
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ENDORSEMENT ON BACK 
B. HOTEL WILLIAM BYRD, 
Pay to the Order of 
First & Merchants National Bank 
of Richmond, Va. 
Richmond Hotels Inc. 
Pay to the Order of any 
Bank or ·Banker 
Nov. 19, 1927 




Richmond, V a. 
H. 1\{ason Smith, l\!Ianager 
Through Clearing Honse 
. Nov. 21, 1927 
All Prior Endorsements Guaranteed 
First & Merchants National Bank 
68-1 . of Richmond, Va. 68-1 
68-1 
Q. Then on November 21st Major made another deposit 
of $275.00. which, as I understood you, is this check of Mr.· 
McAuley, filed·as Exhibit Ed. M. #1. Is that right? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Also on N-ovember 21st it appears there wa.s also paid 
out against this account $287.50. Is this the check against 
which that item was paid? · 
A. Yes, sir .. 
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Tlilge 35 ~NOTE FILED AS EXHIBIT "C. A. H. #6". 
No. 104. Richmond, y a., Nov. 21, 1927. 
RICI-I~IOND TRUST CO. 68-28 
5 
Pay to the Order of ......... J. T. DARDEN ........ $287.50 
Two Hundred Eighty-Seven ................ 50/100 Dollars 
D. ~IAJOR. 
ENDOIY3E!\IENT ON BACI{ 
J. T. DARDEN. 
Q. 'Vas that check actually paid on November 21stf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now on November 23rd thete is an item -charged against 
the account of $275.00. That, as I understand y·ou, is 1\IIr. 
l\IcAuley's check filed as EXHIBIT ED. ~L #1, upon which 
payment was stopped or which was returned and therefore 
charged back against the account f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What was the balance to the credit of that account on 
November 23rd 1 · 
A. $2.50. 
Q. This $1,250.00 cashier's check on the ~Iorris Plan Bank 
'vas fonv-arded through regular banking channels by the 
Richmond Trust Company for payment, was it not? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When did the Richmond Trust Company receive 11oticc 
that payment had been stopped on that check~ 
A. In their returned checks listed November 22nd, t think. 
Q. Is that the letter from the First & !Ierehants National 
Bank with which it was returned 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. "\Vhen was that letter received by the Richmond Trust 
Company with this cashier's check returned t 
A. November 22nd. 
Q. Now when tha.t check was returned did the 
page 34 ~ Richmond Trust Company communicate with the 
l\iorris Plan Bank about the matter? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Who communicated with the ~forris Plan Bank1 
A. Mr. Williams, the president. · 
Q. Did he do it in your presence Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did he tell the Morris Plan? 
A. He said that he would hold them in due co111rse for the 
cheekY 
Q. And going to hold them responsible for.it~- payment? 
4.. Yes, sir.. .: . · 
Q. Did Mr .. Williams in that conversation insist that that 
stop order be withdrawn and the check paid? 
A. Yes,; sir., . . 
Q. Did he explain.to the Morris Plan Bank that.the check 
had been deposited with the Richmond Trust Company and 
the money paid out on M~ajor's checks? .. . 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Denny: M.r. Williams couldn't be here with con-:-
venience today and I waive the objection which I could have 
made to this line .of . conver.sa tion. . . · 
Q. After Mr. Williams· had informed the ~I orris Plan Bank 
that. the Richmond Trust Company 'vas the holder of that 
check in due course and insisted on payment did the Morris 
Plan:· Bank agree to withdraw the stop order .and pay the 
cheek-Y·. . . 
A. Yes, sir.· · 
· Q. Did the Richmond TruRt Company get the proceeds of 
that ohe'Ck:Y. , · .. ·, · · . ·· .. ·· · · 
. A. -The.$1,250.00f .. 
· · •.: Q.: Yes. 
page 37 } A. :Yes, sir.· · 
· · Q. It insisted on its being paid that day, did it 
not! 
A. Yes, sir. . '· . . 
. Q. November 22nd, the day it 'vas returned? 
A. Yes, sir.· · 
Q. And it was paid that day by the 1\forris Plan? 
A:: Ye~, sir. · . · 
Q. When that.eashier's check of ·$1,250:00 was 'presented 
at the Richmond Trust Company by Major and deposited to 
his aecount was it credited as a cash item or .a collection 
item? · · · 
. ~Ir., Denriy:···I objecfto tliat question.- The deposit ticket 
.. l 
,I .•. : ·. • 
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it.self, which states the agreement of the haJ!k wjth the de~ 
positor, reads: ''The depo.Sitor using thi~ tick~t hereby agree.$ 
that all items on Richmond are credited subject to 11ctual pay-
ment through the Richmond Clearing House.'' That is the 
contract. between the two which the Court will ha.v~ to con .. 
strue. - ·, 
The Court : The record shows that check of $L250.00, 
drawn on the Virginia- Trust Compal).y, was deposited to the 
~redit of D. Major-in the Richmond Trust Gompany and thel!, 
D. ]rfajor drew his persori~l ~heck f~n.~· $1,000;00 , So the ob ... jection is sustained, - - . - . - . 
. ~~ .: 
· Q. Mr. Hall, the Richmond Trust Company is a banking 
institution engaged in business in the' City of Richtnond; is 
it not? · · · · -
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Incorporated under the· ·laws· of Virginia? - ) · · 
.. -A. ·Yes, sir~ 
Q. Does the Richmond Trust Company handle 
page ·38 } items treated as ca-sh "items ·at one ·window and col::. 
· lection items at another· window ·through a. dif ... 
ferent clerk Y • · 
·Mr. Denny·: It' makes no difference hi. this <iase by what 
=method the Richmond Trust Company handled these items. 
The deposit slip w·hich ·has beenintroduced here shows· a con,. 
tract· which the Richmond Trust Company wrote with its 
depositors which says that all items on Richmond are .credi.,. 
ted subject to actual payment throug·h the Richmond Clear ... 
ing 'House. That is the contract and I object to any testi-
mony on the pa.rt of· this witnes.s which has a· tendency' to 
change that contract. . . . . -
The. Court: What is- the relevancy of that Y · 
1\fr. Dashiell: It inay save time if the jury would be ex.,. 
eluded for a few minutes and let us put th~s ~viden~e down 
<>n the record. 
· Note : The jury retires from the courtroo-m.-. 
A. Yes, sir. · · · . - · 
Q. Was this· deposit ·of this cashier's check handled through 
the window in which ~cash iterris are handled or· the windo'v 
through which collection items are handled? 
A. Handled t.hrou_gl~ the_ wi~~d~~ ~l~t _h~d_Ies cash ite:rns, 
. ; 
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Q. Was it credited as a ~ash item and t.he depositor al-
lowed to cheek against it right awayt 
A. Yes, ~ir. . · 
Q. Do you enter collection items short and eash items long 
ili the booJts '~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was this entet•ed short or long¥ 
A. tong; in the far column. 
Q. If it had been m1tered for collection would 
page 39 ~ any payment have been made against it before it 
was actually collected and the collection received 1 
A. No, sir. 
Jury Out. 
Note: The objection was argued. 
The Cqurt: I am not going. to let that evidence go to tl1e 
jury at this time. 1£ I am called to rtlle now I will rule in 
favor of the plainti1t, bttt if you wnnt to take this up later 
on, all right. I thh1k 'vith that deposit slip there showing 
the agreement between the depositor and· the bank I don't 
think you could be permitted to come in and sho'v a different 
method of handling accounts which 'vould nullify yout con-
tract between your depositor and yourselves. Now if he lmew 
about it that would. be a different proposition, but you must 
bring it to his knowledge, bttt as far as this case is concerned 
you are bound by the written cortt:tact because. that is a writ-
ten contract. You are attempting to introduce a ~ustom of 
yot1r bank for the handling of aooou11ts to 'Vary this wdtten 
agreement here 'vith the depositor. That is the way it looks 
to me. 
Mr. Dashiell: We except, nnd I \viii ask one more ques-
tion. 
Bv Mr. Dashiell: 
• Q. Mr. Hall, in the event a customer of tlw Richmond Tn1st 
Company comes into the hank and makes the deposit of a 
check the worth of which you question so you don't want that 
customer to have the ·rig-ht to draw on that check, ho"r is that 
transaction handled t 
page 40 ~ ,A. lt is handled as a collection item, handled 
through the notes window. ' 
Q. And entering it short on the books? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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By the Court: · 
Q. Mr. Hall, in this particular transaction here do you know 
whether the depositor 1\:fajor made the deposit at the regu-
lar window? · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ~When he drew his check for the $1,000.00 was that paid 
at that same windo'v? 
A. The same window, yes, sir. 
By Mr. Marks: 
Q. Paid at the same time the deposit was made, wasn't it? 
A. Well, I couldn't say. It was a few minutes pifference. 
By ~Ir. Denny: 
Q. Do you know 1 
A. It was within half an hour. Fie hadn't gone out of the 
bank. I feel reasonably sure it wasn't more than that. 
Note: The jury returns to the Courtroom. 
Witness stood aside. 
Plain tiff rests. 
1\fr. 1\:farks: It is agreed by counsel that the Richmond 
Trust Company had no notice of the fraud practiced upon the 
plaintiff by ~fajor, or any knowledge of the transaction be-
tween ~Iajor and the plaintiff relating to the' automobile until 
the check was returned to it by the Virginia Trust Company 
through the First & l\Ierchants National Bank and until the 
Richmond Trust Company communicated 'vith the ~:[orris 
Plan Bank, as set out in the testimony. 
Mr. Dashiell: VVe demur to the evidence. 
page 41 ~ And the defendant savs that the matter afore-
said, so introduced and w shown in evidence to the 
jury by the plaintiff is not sufficient in law to maintain the 
said issue on the part of the plaintiff, and that it, the said 
defendant, is not bound by the law of the land to answer the 
same. Wherefore, for want of sufficient matter in that be-
llalf to the said jury shown in evidence, the said defendant 
prays judgment, and that the jury aforesaid may be dis-
charged from giving any verdict upon tl1e said issue, and that 
the said plaintiff may be barred from having or maintaining 
her aforesaid action against it. 
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And the said.defendant .states in writing that the grounds 
of demurrer relied on in this demurrer to the evidence are 
specifically as follow·s: 
(1) There was no valuable consideration to support any 
promise or agreement made by the defendant to the plaintiff, 
as set out in the pleadings or evidence, and hence there can 
be no liability upon the defendant. 
( 2) The Richmond Trust Company became a holder in due 
course of the defendant's check to the plaintiff's order for 
$1,250.00 before notice of any imperfection in its transferror's 
title was given it, ·and hence ac-cording to law and by the terms 
of the said agreement, if any existed, the plaintiff cannot re-
cover. 
(3} In the event the Court holds the check of the defend-
ant to the order of the plaintiff for $1,250.00 to have been, at 
the close of business on November 21, 1927, the property of 
.D. Major, then the Richmond Trust Company, by making or 
having made advances ·on the strength of said check to the 
full amount thereof before notice of any imperfecti~n in 
1Y[ajor 's title was given it, acquired a specific lien on such 
check for the amount of the adv·ances made on the strength 
of said check, and by the terms of the negotiable instrument 
law became a holder in due course, and hence by law, and the 
terms of said agreement, if any, the said plaintiff cannot re-
cover. 
pgae · 42 ~ ( 4) In the event the Court holds the check of the 
defendant to the order of the plaintiff for.$1,250.00 
to have been, at the close of business on November 21, 1927, 
the property of D. Major, then the R-ichmond Trust Company, 
as a duly licensed State bank, held a general lien on all as-
sets of its customer, the said D. 1\Iajor, for any moneys due 
to it by the said customer. The said check was the only asset 
of the said D. Major in the hands of the said bank on said 
dat~, and the said bank, before notice of any imperfection in 
::Major's title thereto, had advanced to him the full amount 
thereof, so that he was indebted to it in not less than $1,250.00. 
By the terms of the negotiable instrument law, the said bank 
was a holder in due course of said check on said date, and 
. hence, by law, and under the terms of said ag-reement, i.f any, 
the plaintiff cannot recover. 
( 5) The plaintiff waived notice of the dishonor of the said 
check of the defendant to her order for $1,250.00 by request-
ing that it be dishonored, and so became unconditionally bond 
------------------
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as endorser and liable to the Richmond Trust Compnay as 
the holder thereof. Under these circumstances, there can 
be no liability oi:t the defendant, the drawer of the check, to 
the plaintiff, the bound endorser, for paying the same. 
(6) No contract existed between the plaintiff and the de-
fendant upon which this alleged cause of action, or any re-
covery therein, can legally be based or allowed. 
(7) The defendant bank in placing· the stop payment order 
with the Virg·inia Trust Company was not acting under or 
pursuant to any legal agreement with the plaintiff, but did 
so merely as an accommodation in an effort to assist the 
plaintiff if possible, and when it found that said check was in 
the hands of the the Richmond Trust ·Company under the cir-
cumstances shown in evidence it had the legal right to cancel 
said stop payment order and to direct that said check be 
paid. · 
MORRIS PLAN BANI( OF ·viRGINIA, 
By R. GRAYSON DAS1IIELL, Counsel. 
page ·43 } And no'v at this day, to-,vit: At a Circuit Court 
of the City of. Richmond held in the Court room . 
of said City in the City Hall there, on Thursday, the 14th day 
of 1\Iarch, 1929, being the day and year first herein written. 
This day came again the parties by their attorneys, and 
the Court having maturely considered the defendant's de-
murrer to the plaintiff's evidence, is of the opinion and doth 
decide that the law of the case is with the defendant. Where-
fore, it is considered by the Court that the Demurrer of de-
fendant to the evidence be, and is hereby sustained. It is 
therefore considered by the Court that the plaintiff take noth-
ing by her bill, and that the defendant go thereof without day 
and recover against the plaintiff its costs by it about its de-
fense herein expended. To which action and ruling of the 
Court the defendant excepted. 
page 44 } Virginia : 
In the Circuit Court of the City of Richmond. 
l~ssie l\1:cAuley 
vs. 
1\'Iorris Plan Bank of Virginia. 
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CERTIFICATE OF THE JUDGE. 
I hereby certify that there is contained in the demurrer 
to the evidence found in the accompanying transcript of the 
record in the above styled case a true copy of all the oral and 
written evidence taken at this trial on the 5th day of March, 
1929, and that there is also contained therein the other in-
cidents of the trial requiring the ruling or judgment of the 
Court, such a.s exceptions as to the admission of or the re-
fusal to admit evidence, and motions and the rulings of the 
Court thereon and the exceptions noted thereto ; and I further 
certify that the plaintiff made due exception to the opinion, 
ruling and judgment of the Court on said demurrer to the 
evidence. 
Teste: This lOth day of May, 1929. 
JULIEN GUNN, Judge. 
Transcript of the Record. 
Teste: 
·~· 
GARLAND B. TAYLOR, D. C. 
Fee for Transcript, $22.00. 
I, Garland B. Taylor; Deputy Clerk of the Circuit Court 
of the City of ·Richmond, do certify that the Attorneys for 
the Defendant l1ave had due notice of the intention of the 
plaintiff to apply for this transcript. 
Given under my hand this 13th day of May, 1929. 
GARLAND B. TAYLOR, D. C. 
A Copy-Teste: 
H. STE\V ART JONES, C. C. 
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